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EDITORIAL 
My biggest news for this past quarter weighed in al 6 lbs. 4 

oz. on April lst. My wife and I were blessed 'with a healthy baby 
girl, Jill, on April Fools Day morn. Since she is our first child, 
the regular r outine around here is a little upset, so I ask all those 
to whom I owe a letter or two, please be palient. 

In recent weeks, I have received a few letters of complaint 
concerning the operating procedure of an overseas stamp 
dealer. It is unfortunate that things like this come up from lime 
to lime, and I hope lhat by now this particular dealer has setUed 
these matters. The point of bringing these matters to your at
tention is that all too often, people are too quick to trust a 
strange dealer. When you're sending in an order to a dealer for 
the first time, keep it small; this way if things don't turn out, at 
least you won't get loo badly hurt. The timeless adage •·caveat 
Emptor," let the buyer beware, is U1e best proteclion against 
fraud . 

On the other hand, I have recei.ved numerous letters con
cerning the excellent services rendered by many dealers. ll 
should be stated that lhis is true in most cases and is rather lhe 
rule than the exception. Don't forget, the dealer has to extend 
his trust Lo you when he sends you approvals, too. 

There is still a need for interesting articles for future issues. 
If we are to maintain an informative journal, I must have your 
support. In the issues lo come we will have an excellent study on 
U1e minor Dollard overprint varieties, the complete listing on all 
U1e changes in Irish postal rates since 1922 for all forms of mail , 
a definitive study of the Thom 3-line overprints, and of course, 
continued news on the current events in Irish philately. We can 
always use those short little items of interest you might have. 

J .B. 

President 's Not.es 
AN Ul\GENT REQUEST - l would like the cooperation of 

the entire membership to make the month of August WORK 
OUR SECRETARY MONTH - and there is a reason. Right 
after reading U1is please take time lo write out a chec:k and send 
in your dues. U this is done, John Blessington (Michael Giffney, 
Sterling Area) would be working like demons for the ent ire 
monlh of August. As it is now, lhey are overworked for the enlire 
year trying lo follow up on delinquent members. C Just recenlly I 
received a letter from John cont.aining a list of 40 members that 
were in arrears wilh their dues payments.) Our Secrelary
'freasurer has a time demanding and the most thankless 

assignment in our organization as the entire membership is his 
responsibility. PLEASE send in yoUJ· membership dues RIGllT 
NOW and save unnecessary extra work for our Secretary
Treasurer. Payments of more than one year in advance are 
most welcome. Incidentally, if any members have any ideas 
concerning the elimination of our delinquent dues payment 
problem, I would be most happy Lo receive and evaluate their 
suggestions. 

+ + + 
A PAT llE HST QUOTE - When I sent the copy of the 

January ne,·ealea· to Pal, I asked him for criticisms and 
comments. He did enjoy reading over our publication but said he 
would not offer crilicisms even if he had any. As lo my column, 
Pat wrote the following: "A Shakespeare I ain't a nd you ain't a 
Hemingway, but in stamps who cares." I considered this a 
compliment coming from Pal. one of the world's best known 
philatelic authors. 

The above quote can serve as a guide for members thinking 
aboul wriling an article for The Revealer. but are reluctant 10 
submit them for publication. Granted, it may be clifficull to pul 
your thoughts on paper but, you will never know unless you try. 
You also may have some information that has never before been 
wrillen up and of benefit lo the enlire membership. 

I would again like to express ow· thanks Lo Pal Hcrs1 for his 
ad in Stamps Magazine boosting the EPA. John Blcsi;ington 
informed me there was a surge of inquiries after this ad. with 
one coming from Germany. 

+ + + 
SUMMERTIME LU LL - If anyone should claim there is a 

slackening of philatelic activities as summer approaches, I can 
definitely refute that statement. My EPA correspondence for 
May has broken all records and the month is not yet over. Mos1 
of the mail received is answered righl away as it requires an 
immediate reply. Due lo my spare lime being limited, some 
answers to correspondence may be delayed. In addition lo 
answering letters there is' also a considerable amount of 
correspondence that I have lo initiate. I would like to make lhe 
membership aware of this situalion for cases where an im
mediate reply is not received to their correspondence. 

w. T. Mccaw 

Secretary 's Report 
NEW MEMBERS 
1037 D. CLARKE O'NEILL, 6131 Cambourne Road, Dearborn Hgts .. 

Mich. 48127 
1038 JOE SLATTERY, 820 Chalham Road. Glenview. Ill . 60025 
1039 KE ITH E. PASSI NO, p .o. Box 71054, Los Angeles, Calif. 90071 
J1040 JOAN GALLAGHER , 215-24 24th Ave .• Bayside, New York 13360 
1041 LINDA T . RYAN, Box 209, Apt. 75,Altamont, N.Y. 12009 
1042 ROB IN N. WIENKE, 2l9 Randolph, Oak Park, 111 . 60302 
1043 VAN NESS PHILIP, 155 Benedict Rd. , Dongan Hills, Stalen Island, 

N.Y. 10304 
1044 PADRAIG 0 CUINN, 202 Barneson Ave., San Mateo, CA 94602 
1045 B. T. BYRNE, " Kenvllle," Killincarrig , Delgan1. Co. Wicklow, 

Ireland 
1046 WAYNE MEN UZ, 28.54 Cherry Ave., San Jose, Calif. 95128 
1047 ALLEN L. HAMIL TON, 2007 E. GadSden St., C-6, Pensacola , Fla. 

32501 
1048 WILLIAM F. HEANEY, lOOwen Ave., PaW1uckel, R.1. 02860 
1049 PATRICK HOMAN, 9 Sinclair Terrace, Para Hills, So. Australia 

5096 
1050 GEORGE E. FLOOD, 58 Terenure Road West , Dublin 6, Ireland 
1051 WAYNE M. RASCAT1, Goleta, Calif. 93017 
1052 JAY T. CARRIGAN, 12448 Over Ridge Rd., Potomac, Mary . 20854 
1053 NINA WOESSNER, SO Presidentia l Plaza No . 1014, Syracuse, N.Y. 

13202 
10.54 WILLIAM o. SHELDON, llOScottholm Blvd .• Syracuse, N.Y. 13224 
1055 NORMANN. KOHN, 1 Buttonwood Lane, Cinnaminson, N.J . 08077 
J1056 JAMES HEALY, 14$ Laauwe Ave., Wayne, N.J. 07470 
1057 NORM J . MANN ION, 2402 8th SI .. Wichita Falls, Texas 76301 
1058 DAN GALVIN, 22 Bluebird Ave .. Hamilton , Ont .. Canada 

RE INSTATED 
83 THOMAS F . BANNIGAN, Jr., P .O. Box 211, Rulherford, N. J . 07070 
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DROPPED FOR NON -PAYMENT OF DUES 
685 BEAN, Mrs. MAURA M . 966 MORRISSEY, EDWARD P . 
408 BYRNE. LAWRENCE 898 MU RRAY. JO H N J . 
457 COWLIN G, MISS GERTRUDE L . 836 O'BR IE N, FRAN CIS T. 
459 CU NN IFFE, THOMAS G . 392 O'BR IE N, JO HN 0 . 
922 DEXTER, PETER L. 927 O'CONN ELL, Bro . KEV IN 
111 DOHERTY, Rev. EUGE NE S87 O'DONOVAN, Rev. DANIEL J . 
969 DRAKE, JOHN J . 909 PUR NELL, WILLIAM H. 
915 DU NDON , JAMES B. 889 RECTOR, ELIZABETH E . 
930 FITZGIBBONS, JOHN 853 ROCRAY, C. ALFRED 
654 FLANNAGAN, JAMES A 271 SHARPLEY, J . M . 
968 FRANK LI N, ANN 698 SKELLY, JOSEPH E . 
905 GREEN , Dr . RALPH E . 720 SNYDER, NEAL C. 
85' HLAVA. R . J . 925 STRYJEK, MICHAEL D. 
483 KANE. THOMAS 740 SU MM ERVILLE, Edward J . 
964 K RATZ. DAV ID G. 801 TUCKER, EDWA1RD A. 
967 McCLINTOCK, JOHN H. 846 URDANG, ROBERT 
902 McHUGH, MI CHAEL 671 WELCH, IRVAN Sr . 
867 111\0LITAR, H. O' BRIEN 815 WILSON. JIM 
529 MONKS , J . J . Jr. 725 ZOLNO. MICHAEL S. 
906 MOORE, ALFRED 

MEMBERSH IP STATUS 
Members as of Feb. 28, 1974 
Previous delellons not counted 

Adjusted Tolal 
NewMemben 
Reinstated 
Deletions 
NET DcCREASE 
M EMBE RS AS OF MAY 30, 1974 

22 
1 

41 

534 
8 

526 

18 
sos 

Treasurer's Annual Report 1973 
August 31, 1973 

INCOME 
Dues ......... . ............................................ s 1,823.00 
Sales: 

Revealer, P . H. Book, Etc .... ...................... . .. . 
Identifiers ......................................... .. 
Fenian Euays Book ................................. . 

Auct ioos • . . ......•....•.......••.•.•••• , ...•.. . .. 
Interest • •. . ................................ . 
Advertising ................................... .. 
Gratuities a nd Misc. • .............................. . ... . 

257.62 
82.84 
U .00 

228.44 
61 . 12 
S.00 

52.25 

TOTAL ... . .. . . . ...................... . ...... s 2,524 .27 

EXPENSES 
Postage . . ...................... . ... .. ............ . .... . .. . S 
Revealer Printing .............. .. .................. . .. 
JOIP Printing .......................... . .............. .. 
Ident if ier Printing . .. ..................................... . 
Cost of rubber stamps .................................. . 
Miscellaneous <• > ................................. . 
Income over expenses ................ ... . ............ .. 

224 .41 
761.99 
624.71 
10.C.OO 

28.00 
131.62 
649.54 

TOTAL .......... . • • . • . • ......... $ 2.524.27 

<• >Includes Revealer reprints, stationery. Certi fica te to Direc tor of 
Slamping, Dublln, Bank charges, etc . 

Show and Area News 
INT£RPEX '74-This year's INTERPEX, beld al the hotel 

Americana in New York, saw an excellent turn out for the 
E.P .A. meeting held on Saturday. The atmosphere ror the 
meeting was informal and members were invited lo discuss 
different items of interest they brought along related lo Irish 
philately. Joe Foley gave a brief, but very detailed Lalk on Irish 
postal history and rate markings. Current events and ~pcomi~g 
activities of the Association were revealed by President Brll 
Mccaw, and questions were fielded by lhe officers and directors 
in attendance. This annual March show and meeting is always 
well allended by E.P .A. members in the area but Lhis year's 
award for the member who traveled the most miles to attend 
had to be given to past-president V. A. Linnell, who flew down 
from Canada for the event. 

or the two photographs illustrated here, lhe first shows the 

general members in attendance for the INTERPEX meeling. 
The second photo shows, from lert to right, George Losco, this 
year's E.P.A. INTERPEX Meeting Chairman; J ames Brady, 
Revealer Editor; Joseph Foley, Revealer Associate Editor; 
'William McCaw, E.P A President; and John McManus, 
Revealer Art Director. 

BEPEX '74 - The members who displayed their Irish 
material in this year's annual exhibit and bourse all received 
awards, and Irish exhibits completely swepl the British Com
monwealth section of the competition. The Best in Section 
Award went to James Brady for his specialized study or lhe Free 
State overprints, Bruce Weinman took lhe Gold for his 
specialized Thom 5-line black overprint study, and Joe Foley 
look a Silver for his display or Mulready covers used in lreland. 
In the Postal History Section, Henry Bright received a Bronze 
award for his Irish Numerical Cancel study. This show, spon
sored by the Bergen County Philatelists, is growing each year 
and promises to become a major philatelic event in this area. 

SOPLEX-HIPLEX '74 - Tbe Writers Unil of the American 
Philatelic Society awarded James Brady a Bronze Medal for his 
booklet "The Adhesive Revenue Stamps of Ireland : 1858-1925" 
at this show held in Lubbock, Texas, this past March. 

ARIPEX '75-0n April25·27, 1975, U1e annual ARIPEX will 
be held in conjunction with the American Philatelic Society 
Spring Meeting. The show will be at the Ramada Inn in Phoenix, 
Arizona. This is the weekend following WESTPEX '75 and our 
anniversary meeting Ulere. Perhap1> some members would like 
to p1an to include a stop in Phoenix in their trip. Special room 
rates have been arranged for those planning to attend and ad· 
ditional information may be oblained by writing to Mr. Roberl 
D. Corless, 1826 West India nola Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85015. 

COLLECTORS CLUB - At the Annual Awards Dinner of 
the Collectors Club in New York, J . E . Foley was given an 
honorary mention for the program he presented to the Club on 
Irish Philately in February of last year. His display filled 20 
frames and covered j ust about all aspects of the philately of 
lreland. 

NOJ EX 1974 - The annual exhibition of the North Jersey 
<Continued on Page 918) 
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Show and Area News 
CContinued from Page 917) 

Federated Stamp Clubs will be held on October 25, 26, and 27. 
NOJEX has always been an excellent show and one of the major 
area events. As usual, plans are in motion for an EPA meeling 
and a rea members will be notified or the meeting time and date 
when aJI lhe details are in. 

BLOOMP EX '74 - Bruce Weinman took first place in the 
British Commonwealth section of the Bloomfield Stamp Club 
Exhibition CBLOOMPEX) held in April in Bloomfield, N.J. 
Bruce's exhibit of the Thom 5-line black overprints has to be one 
of the finest and most detailed collections in the country, a well 
deserved award. 

KAP EX: '74 - J ohn Brinckloe of Hyde Park, New York, won 
the First Award in the Foreign Section for his Early Overprints 
of lreland exhibit. The show was held in Albany on April 27-28, 
1974. KAPEX is an annual event in the Hudson Valley, each year 
alternating locations are used by the stamp clubs of Kingston, 
Albany and Poughkeepsie, New York, for the exhibit. 

The Aerophilately of Ireland 
By J a mes J . Rrndy 

PART F I VE 

1947 <J une 18) Press Fllghl Limerick to New York by Pan 
American 

JfA..MU:TO# HAA•OUa, A&&)IUOA 

J.Mi.l•t ,.,,,..,II.,..,,., I# M# 9"'"" ~ ll••IJ• 
- ,,_._,,fas.• .u /,J....J "•""-· t4,,ul,, .,,..,.,,,.. ,,,.,, ""' •~'1•' r~,,, "'*"r.1.-~'i'fS ". ~ ,,,._,.. ,,.,,. 

f .. t' lo •HD~ .... W 0•'-0 '••NM f 

•"' A • A. ("Lll,Clf ••Altll:IUC A'• 

Alioonl Ilic o,_.J • .Jl.h.J,.~ :Jf,., 
/flN AMalOIN IHMu Alnwr.r 

.. -.· 

As a prelude to the inauguration of its regular Round-tne
World Service, Pan American World Airways started its 
"Clipper America" on an easterly course around the world. 
Passengers consisted of the crew, headed by Capt. Hugh H. 
Gordon, and distinguished members of U1e press. No regular 
mail was canied on' the flight, but crew members and some 
passengers d id carry a few covers on lhis Trans-oceanic Record 
Flight. Covers bear the New York Airfield cancel of J une 17U1, 
and were postmarked al various ports of call. The cover 
illustrated here was postmarked at Shannon Airport on June 18, 
1947, and again cancelled al New York Air Mail Field upon the 
flight's return. 

1947 (June 28> Firs t f'lighl Limerick to Calculta 

On June 27th. Pan American extended its flight services out 
of New York lo Calculla, India. The complete flight route from 
New York was through Gander, Limerick, London, Istanbul , 
and Karachi. Covers from Limerick were given a special first 
flight cachet in green that was applied by lhe contractor. The 
plane was piloted by Capt. Olaf S. Abrahamsen and it departed 
Limerick on June 28, 1947, for Calcutta. About 1,000 covers were 
franked with lhe special cachet and flown from Limerick. 

This flight continued on from Calcutta to San Francisco, 
making a complete round-I he-world circuit, but only covers sent 
from New York were carried on this extcnlion. 
19-17 t J uly 24 > Firs I Flight Limerick to Damascus 

o/o Paa U1r1oa.n Ahiu•,J•. lno. 
Maul Alrport. 
Dflauoue, Srr1a 

On July 23rd, Pan American World Airways addedl 
Damascus to its list of cities serviced with direct air mail from 
U1e United Stales. This service went through Gander, Limerick. 
and London, and the Syrian Postal Service prepared official 
cachets for the return flight covers. 

There were no covers dispatched from Gander or London, 
but Limerick dispatched approximately 1,000 covers. These 
covers were stamped with a special green cachet prepared and 
applied by the PAA contractor as illustrated here. 

The plane used on lhis inaugural service was ihc Pan 
American "Golden F'leecc" and it was piloted by Capt. H. G. 
Gulbransen. 

1947 <September 28> First Flight Limerick to Tokyo 

Pan American inaugurated the first direcl air mail service 
from San Francisco to Tokyo, Japan, on September 25th. ln 
conjunction with this senice, which set up an alternate round
lhe-world route for PAA, special flights were dispatched 
through Calculta to ci ties as far away as New York; one of these 
cities was Limerick. 

lllustrated here is a cover sent on Lhe Limerick dispatch lo 
Tokyo on September 28, 1947. This cover bears a special red oval 
cachet applied lo all covers carried both to and from Japan on 
this service. This extension service began in Japan, so the 
Limerick cover was carried on the return flight. 

1947 <September 29> All-Up Service Restored Between No~thern 
Ireland and England 
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On September 29, 1947, Brilish European Airways restored 
its all -up service between Belfast and Glasgow and Liverpool. 
The BEA services involved were the Belfast Lo Liverpool, and 
the Belfast to Glasgow afternoon services. 

Hl-IK \April i I F ir~l Irish Air M ail Suimps Issued. 
On April 7th, Ireland issued its first air mail stamps. The 

two values issued, 3d. and 6d., made up the lrans-Allantic air 
mail rate. 

These star:nps, featuring the Flight of Angel Victor, 
Messenger for St. Patrick, were designed by R. J . King. In each 
design, the Angel Victor is depicted in mghl over an historical 
landmark in one or the four provinces of Ireland carrying lhe 
.. Voice or Ireland." These landmat·ks are: the Rock or Cashel, 
Lough Derg, Croagh Patrick, and Glendalough. 

The other air mail values were issued as follows: the Id. and 
!/·on April 4. 1949; lhc8d. and 1/3 on December 13, 195.J ; and the 
1/5 on Apri l 1, 1965. The stamps, all printed by Waterlow & Sons 
Ltd. or London, except the 1/5 which was printed by De La Rue & 
Co. Ltd. or Dublin, arc watermarked mul tiple 'e'. Except for the 
1/5 value which is perforated LS x 15, U1ese stamps are round 
perforated l5x 14' i inshccLsor6o. Avcrydelailed wr iting on U1e 
Ir ish ai r mail stamps can be found in Revealer Supplement No. 
22, J uly, 1965, pp. 97-99. 

l!H9 <J a nua ry 21 I Firs t F ligh< Limerick <o Basra 

Pa.a AMrioall • otld , .,,...,.. • 
Pi nt Oi~ot U r llaU PU !Ott. 
Sbuaoa \ o ... ,.. 

~-~ 
~ o.1-- ~ 

o/oa..u • .._,. 
, ..... , ... &.l.f'MIW, ... 
.. ,..uru~ 
- ... s ... 

Basra, Iraq. was added lo lhe regular Pan American World 
Airways route between Damascus and Karachi on January 20, 
19-19. Covers dispatched Crom Limerick were given a special 
first night cachet. illustrated here. by the PAA contractor. The 
exact number of covers carried on Ulis night from Limerick is 
not known, but it as considerably scarcer than any of the oUler 
Limerick dispatches lo these easterly cities on the PAA route. 
The plane, piloted by Capt. lloward M. Cone, arrived in Basra 
on January 22nd. 

1!11!) Llnnuary IJ Hcduccd Air Mall F ee 
On February I , 1949, the ai r mai l fee was reduced between 

Ireland a nd Great Britain. The ra te was reduced from 2d. lo ·~d. 
per ounce for Irish dispatches. 

l!IW ( Augusl Hi) Crash al Sha11n1111 /\ iq1orl 
On August 15, 1949, an Italian Airliner crashed and burned 

at Shannon Airport. Details about this incident are lacking, but 
some covers were salvaged and appropriately marked Lhat they 
were recovered Crom the crash. 

E.P .A. POST.\L 1\ UCTIONS 
The EPA postal aucllons arc a great opportunity to sell your 

mint and used duplicate material at your price. Recent auction 
activity has 111dica1ed a growing demand for all aspecls of Irish 
philately. The needs of the (,luction are currently exceeding the 
donations and sales ma<erial subm1Ued. Send your auction sale 
malerial 10 !\Ir Bruce We111man. P.O. Box 274. Cedar Grove, 
:-1.J . 07009 

1!11!1 ( Scplcmbc r 2-1 ) Balloon Flight in Belfasl 

II 

llluslralcd here is a card carried by balloon in Belfast on 
September 24, 1949. The ca rd was franked with the proper 
postage, but the P.O. would not cancel any te llers or cards since 
it did no t recognize the balloon as an official conveyance for 
mail. Some cards were la Ler post marked on September 26th 
when U1ey were sent Lhrough regular mai l services. 

All Lhe letters and cards carried were applied with a special 
oval violet cachet that reads" ~·town by the Dutch Balloon Henri 
Dunant. the first Dutch bal loon ever started in Great Britain. 
Ascend 24 Sept 1949 from Balmoral Showground BELFAST, 
ULSTER. for the N. Ireland War Memorial Building Fund. 
Balloonist; Mrs. N. Bocsman, i\1r. C. deVos, and Mr. J . 
Boseman." This card wa s signed by the balloon pilot, J . 
Boesman. 

l!l:i l <Murch 121 Firs I Flighl Dublin and Belras< lo Manch ester 

IRISHlfA 
lllCIHT 

AJRMAIL 
scr.vtc::~ 

r 

tlrl~toh Europtnn Alr11ay11 , 
Al rnro 1'or11lna1 . 

Sb. 1>0 ~01• • e SquiLro, 
Manohuo~or . r 

British European Airways inaugurated a night air mail 
service on March 12, 1951. The service went from Dublin and 
Belfast to Manchester and return. Covers sent on lhe first night 
were prepared by BEA and bear a violet cachet as shown here. 

1!15'1 1J an11a1") IO I Aer Ling us Plane Crash in E ngland 
An Aer L1ngus DC·3. the "St. Kevin. " crashed in Snowdonia, 

Wales, on January 10. 1952. The plane was on a regularly 
scheduled nigh< carrying both passengers and mail. Salvaged 
tellers were marked " This letter was recovered Crom the wreck 
or Acr Lingus plane St Kevm." 

I Continued on P age 920> 
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The Aerophilately of Ireland 
(Contineud from Page 919) 

1!152 ( A111·il ll) Firsl Flight Dublin lo Edinburgh 

AER LINGUS 
FIRST FLI GHT 

EOl~luRGH -OUBL IN 
2 2 Ah,1%2 

'4 ..l~. ~ · ~""' ~ 
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Mtt.~ .'l.J~llU1'ooM 
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On April 22, 1952, Aer Lingus inauguraled passenger and air 
mail service between Dublin and Edinburgh, Scolland. Official 
mail was not scheduled to be carried on the first trip between 
U1cse cities but a few covers were carried by favor on U1e first 
flight. The cachet illustrated on the cover shown here is also 
unofficial and was applied lo the few covers carried, lhis par
ticular cover went round trip. The covers dispatched from 
Edinburgh were the same except that the third line reads 
"DUBLIN-EDINBURGH." This cover was signed by the pilot, 
Capl. J . Stephen Nanell. It is a very scarce modern flight cover 
and only 10 covers arc reported to have been carried from 
Dublin. 

19~:1 <December 16) Trans-Atla ntic Record Flight Ireland lo 
Killy Hawk 

To commemorate the 50lh anniversary of Powered Flight, a 
special flight was made from Lisburn, Co. Antrim, Ireland, to 
Kitty Hawk, North Carolina. Letters carried on the flight were 
first cancelled in London on December 15th and then taken lo 
Lisburn. In Lisburn, the covers were again cancelled with the 
circular dale stamp as seen on the cover illustrated here, and 
placed aboard a special Canberra Jet which departed for 
Gander, Newfoundland. 

The stopover at Gander was made in order to arrive over 
Kitty Hawk al exaclly 12 :00 noon. Afle:r flying over Kitty Hawk, 
the plane landed at Elizabeth City, North Carolina, where ad· 
ditional cachets were applied to lhe covers on the reverse. The 
pilot for the fight was Captain H. Burton, and the co-pilot was 
Flight LL D. W. Tannon of the RAF. 

This trans-oceanic record setting flight was dispatched 
from Aldergrove Airport in Co. Antrim and ended at Kitty 
Hawk, North Carolina. Very few covers were carried on the 
flight and all lhat were are autographed by the two fliers. Upon 
arrival in Elizabeth City, the mail and pilots were transported to 
Kill Devil Hill via United States Coast Guard Helicopter. 

(1'0 BE CONTINUEDl 

Thomas E. Field Award 197 4 
William G. Meredilh of Birchington, Kent, England, is the 

1974 recipient of the Eire Philatelic Association's Thomas 
Edwin Field Award. 

The late T. E. Field of Yorkshjre, England, was one of the 
foremost Irish Philatelists, who compiled a truly remarkable 
collection of Ireland and contributed greaUy to the knowledge of 
Irish Philately. 

Upon the recommendation of the Award Committee and 
with the unanimous approval of the Board of Directors, the 
E.P.A. this year recognized the many contributions lo Irish 
Philately made by W. G. Meredith. 

As a young man. Meredith prepared a small handbook on lhe 
overprinted issues of Ireland. Four editions were published, 
each an improvement over its predecessor. The last edition was 
released in 1927. This work has withstood the test of time and is 
still sought after by new s tudents of Irish philately. It has 
become the accepted standard work of reference on the subject. 
More recently, Meredith served as editor of Irish Philately, and 
is currently president of the Irish Philatelic Circle. 

The award was presented in London at the annual general 
meeting of the Irish Philatelic Circle on May II , 1974, by Maj. M. 
H. Pl'iestly, Director of the E.P.A. and William Kane, member 
of the Field Award Committee. 

Pictured is Bill Kane making the official presenta lion of the 
award to Mr. Meredith. E.P.A. member11 rn·esent dm·ing the 
ceremony are from left lo r ight, Messrs. Leonard, Mathews, 
lloll. Sedgley. and Chamberla in. 

Literature Notes 
by J. E. Fbley 

It l 0. F. Newsletter, Dublin, David Feldman, Ltd., Spring t974, 
Vol. 2, No. 14. 
The latest Newsletter con la ins a brief bul interesting article 

by R. D. Anderson on the Dublin Diamond "LATE FEE" dale 
stamp, circa 1841-52. Erik Kuylenstjerna discusses two over
print varieties, a slight displacement of the date in the Dollar 
high values and a variation in the spacing of the last two letters 
of the first line of the overprint on the Thom high value Saor
s tats. The reprint of the Hilliard article from Musson's Stamp 
Digest is continued from the previous issue. This section relates 
lo the overprints, and unfortunately contains some misin
formation. For example: "they CDollard l have printed stamps 
for various South American republics, especially Chile." It's a 
shame a little editing or a few explanatory notes were not added 
to this article. As it stands, it should be read with a more 
aulhorative source to avoid confusion. However. it does contain 
some useful information. A report on SLampa '73 is also in· 
eluded. 

+ + + 
<21 Irish Philately. UK, Irish Philatelic Circle, December, 1973, 

Vol. 1973, No. 3. 
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Noel Langton continues his series for beginners, U1is time 

describing a method or collecting cancellations using the Posl 
Office Guide for a refe1·ence. 0. M. Richards provides some use
ful information on cancellations, both old and new. Also included 
is a data sheet prepared by Hans Moxler and used for his at·· 
ticles on lhe Dublin Spoon lhat appeared in lhe J OIP together 
with some criticism of lhat article by Brian de Burca. Bill Kane 
contributed an arlicle on the Ir ish Mail (i.e. between London and 
Dublin> with illustrations of some of U1e postal markings used 
through the years. The very thorough treatment of the da le 
s tamps of Co. Lei trim is continued as a 4-page supplement. 

+ + + 
Cll John 0. Griffiths, "The Mullinger Spoon," Thi' London 

Philate list. <London, The Royal Philatelic Society, March, 
1974 )' pp. 64-70. 
This article covers a little more area than lhe title might 

imply, and while some disagreement might be found with a few 
of the conclusions drawn by the autJ1or. ii is a very worU1while 
and wcll-illust rated article. The earlier Mullingar obliterators 
are also covered, as are Spoons of oUler towns. Anyone in· 
terestecl in cancellalions of this era should read this article. 
Thanks 10 Vince Linnell, a copy has been placed in the E:PA 
library. 

+ + + 
<I) Great Britain Revenue Tclcgrn11h & Railway Stam1>s, 

<London, auction catalog of Robson Lowe, Ltd., sale date 
March 28, 1974) . 
H might seem a little unusual to include an auction catalog 

in a review of literature. Perhaps, though, for a Robson Lowe 
catalog it's not a ll that unusual. The particular feature that 
caughl our attention was the die proofs of revenue embossing 
stamps impressed in sealing wax. I'm sure that there are many 
collectors of Irish revenues that were not aware of the existance 
of these proofs. The sale contained 62 lots of Irish proofs of this 
nature and several quality illustrations. The last five lots of the 
sale were Irish Railway Letter stamps, four of the five having 
lhe stamps in complete sheets! This is definitely the type of 
catalog one keeps for futw·e reference. 

+ + + 
(51 v. A. Linne!, "A Lahinch Leprachaun's Lament," Western 

Stamp Collector (Albany, Oregon, March30, 1974), p. 56. 
A delightful account of a typical St. Patrick's Day parade, 

with the key words taken from lrish post towns (in English) 
from the Post Office Guide. 

l.P .C. Ellections 
by James Brady 

The Irish Philatelic Circle held its Annual General Meeting 
at the National Liberal Club, Whitehall P lace, London. on the 
weekend of May 11and 12. Some35 members and friends were in 
attendance and lhe Officers and Committee elections were held 
with the fo llowing results: President, William Kane; Vice 
Presidents, Dr. B. de Burca, A. L. Stokes, and J. G. Cleary; 
Treasurer, W. J . Wilks: Auction and Exchange, A. T. Sedgley; 
E:ditors, 0. M. Richards and N. J . Langton; Secretaries, H.K. 
Jamieson, N. J. Langton, and 0. M. Richards; and the General 
Secretary, T. S. Telfer. There were also six Committee Mem
bers elected. 

The AGM was highlighted with the E.P.A. presentation of 
the T. E. F'ield Award to W. G. MerediUl, the immediate past 
president of the I.P.C. During the proceedings, discussions and 
displays were given by ten different members. It was lhe desire 
of the meeting lo offer lo provide displays lo any local societies 
wishing lo include Ireland in their program. In his letter, Mr. 
Telfer expressed the l.P.C. 's desire lo have joint meetings with 
other societies. I, personally, am delighted lhal the l.P.C. and 
Lhc E.P.A. can continue lo function as separate but cooperating 
groups. 1 hope the spirit of inter-society participation wi ll 
continue to help Irish philately. 

Northern California 

Chapter News 
by Pres<.on A. Pope 

WEXTPEX '74 - A most successful l:'egional meeting was 
held in conjunction with this show, at U1e Jack Tar Hotel on April 
27. Fourteen members and guests attended the meeting. 
F'eatw·ed was an auction of Irish stamps and covers wiUl Bill 
Mur phy and Jim Lawless doing an excellent job as auctioneers. 

Following lhis Bill Murphy gave a short presentalion on 
Irish political labels. Bill also displayed twenty different covers 
from the 1928 experimental airmail service between Belfast and 
Liverpool. This service was conducted by Imperial Airways and 
took place in conjunction wilh Liverpool _Civic Week, Sept. 24lh 
to Oct. 4th. This was a very interesting display. 

BECKPEX '74 - A regional meeting for West Coast EPA 
members is scheduled lo be held in conjunction with this show 
on June 8, al 2:00, at Beckman Instruments. Inc., Fullerton, 
Calif. Exhibits of seven EPA members from the U.S. and 
Canada will be featured al this show. Results of the exhibit 
competition will be announced in Ule October Revealer. 

EAST BAY COLLECTORS CLUB SHOW - A 1·egional 
meeting has been scheduled to be held in conjunction with this 
show al the Garden Center Bldg., Lakeside Park, Oakland, 
Calif., on August 4, al 1:30. 

+ + + 
NOR-CAL EPA member activities: 
Ari Dove - Recently elected President of The Fresno 

Philatelic Society, Fresno, CA. 
John Zambarelon - Recenlly elected President of lhe 

Peninsula Stamp Club, Burlingame, CA. 
Garvin Lohman - Garvin gave an outstanding talk on Irish 

Postal History to the Collectors Club of San Francisco on May 8. 

~ij 
II/. Af<THVi\ 

GUIMNl!.SS 

3Jrelanb 
IRELANO. GREAT BRITAIN 
CHANNEL ISLANDS. U .S.A. 

OVERPRINTS - COMMEMORATIVES 
AIR MAILS 

POSTAGE DUES - GUTTER PAIRS 
VARIETIES 

FIRST DAY COVERS - BOOKLETS 

ALWAYS BUYING MINT COMMEMORATIVE SETS 

10 PERCENT DISCOUNT TO ALL E PA MEMBERS 

George E. Wright 
STAMPS WHOLESALE· RET)llL 

R.D. 2. BROOKLINE ROAD 
BALLSTON SPA, N . Y. 12020 
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Random Notes 

by F. E. Dixon 

CllHISTMAS RUSll 
There are usually a crop of postmark errors in the prc

Chrislmas period. The only ones I noticed in 1973 were <a l 
Limerick machine cancel with the lime and date lines in· 
terchanged, and <bl Dublin Q machine cancellations wilh wavy 
bars in red. 

o ·coNNELI.. FLAWS 
In addition to lhe catalogued '"retouch" and ··Pen behind the 

ear" varieties, and lhe prominent '"bullet-hole" constant flaws, 
there are othet-spols. etc. One such Claw, illustra ted here, could 
be best described as a tear - a prominent c!ot on O'Connell 's 
righ t cheek. The sheet position for th is variety is nol known. 

AHClllVISTS' POSTAL. HISTORY 
University College, Dublin, now has a Department of Ar· 

chives which organises a one year course. On 12 February, the 
students (4 out of 6J, heard from a visiting lecturer about the 
value of postal history in dating letters, and about some or the 
rarer postal markings. Although I was the lecturer, I think it to 
be an important breakthrough. It recognizes postal history 
enthusiasts as more than just covetous collectors, but ones who 
can assemble and impart valuable information. 

MISSINC: YEAR P LUGS 
Ever y year some offices open the new year wiU1 no fresh die 

lo insert in their cancellation machines. Tine ones noted so far 
for 1974 are Arklow, Athy, Navan, and Youghal. Athy im· 
provised with a defaced '' 1972," and Youghal inserted a long 
dash, while the others left their space blank. 

DOLL.ARD OVERPRINT VAll lE TY 
Recent experiments in photographing include some over

prints. This extremly shortened ·r' in Riallar is from the lower 
pane of plate 2, row I, stamp 3. I have the same variety on the 
•,,d. and ld., but no other examples has also lhe damaged letter 
·1· of hEireann or the broken base of Uie numeral I in the date. · 

Nl::W SI.OGAN 
Navan still lacked their ''1974" when Lhe slogan was in· 

troduced on 21 February reading " Navan Trade Fair 6·10 March 
t974." 

SAVINGS ST/\:\IP POSTAL.I.. Y USED 
In a batch of envelopes salvaged from an office, there was 

one posted in Dublin bearing the Sp. <Bull J savings stamp. This 
stamp was duly cancelled and apparenUy accepted as valid for 
postage. I suspect lhaL the sender thought tha t as a Sp. stamp, it 
ought lo be valid. 

R. J . KI NG 
You will be sorry to hear of the death of Richard J . King, lhe 

widely accomplished artist whose contributions to Irish stamp 
design we re among the most successful. 

POST OFFICE HAIDS 
Post Office premises continue Lo be targets for attacks, and 

it is noL always obvious whether the culprits are members of 
extreme poliLical groups or unattached criminals. The latest, in 
Dublin, wa s badly organized and happily failed. A post office 
van was held up at gunpoint in Ute early morning of March 26th. 
lls driver was taken by car to the Dublin mountains where he 
was tied up and dumped. The van was driven to the Sheriff 
Street Sorting Office and the raiders walked in wearing P.O. 
uniforms. However, a Civic Guard on duty challenged them 
after becoming suspicious. The raiders, aft-er dropping some· 
harmless smoke bombs, escaped without a ny loot. 

OVEHPHINT VAJl lETIES 
Illustrated here is one of the more spectacular broken type 

flaws of the Thom S·line narrow overprint. Unfortunately, I 
cannot tell you which plate ii comes from : there is a small 
broken I, not as pronounced, listed according to the Hibernian 
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catalogue as Plates, Row 15, Stamp 6; another is found·on P late 
6, Row 15, Stamp 7. 

IRISll WL-llTE CROSS 
I have come across a lilUe more information about the lrish 

White Cross which issued labels in or about 1922. The 
organization was initialed in 1920 lo relieve distress occasioned 
by ~e "Black and Tan" war. In 1922, it allocated £150,000 as a 
special fund for orphaned children. In 1924, the original body 
was dissolved, but the committee for orphaned children con
tinued, and tbe following year it was registered as the Irish 
While Cross Children's Relief Association <Inc.). A 1936 report 
shows that, although most of U1e initial orphans had become 
self-supporting, relief was still being provided lo the exlemt of 

10,000 per year and lliere were still assels lolaling£45,000. 

UNUSUAL CHARGE MARK 
Although resembling some of the Ship Letter charge marks 

of a generation earlier, the handslruck Gd. illustrated her·e is 
distinctive and had a rather special use. ll was applied to Dublin 
telegrams in 1886-87 to indicate the fee due for delivery outside 
the free delivery area. In the batch of telegrams where I found 
il, the charge was made only between 7 p.m. and 9 a.m., when 
telegrams were dispatched by the main office at the GPO. 
During the day period, telegrams went via the sub-office within 
a miJe of the address. 

LIFEBOAT INSTITUTION ANNIVERSARY STAMP 
More successful than any other recent issues, but the colors 

are not bright enough. IL was a typical mistake to try to 
reproduce a large picture on a smaH scale. One result is Ularl the 
leaping £igure looks more monkey than man. Again, U1e let
tering is taste less and the gold ink stupid, as well as expensive. 
II is visible from only a limited range of angles and can be 
rubbed off, although not as easily as other issues this time. 

Postal 

Stationery Notes 
by J . E. Foley 

REGISTERED ENVELOPE - F. E. Dixon reports from 
lreland lhaL the 17p. registration envelope, s ize K. issued 
through the Philatelic Section of Lhe GPO on March 28th, has au 
the details correct, including an increase in the compensation 
for overseas items lo 6.35. 

YllY lllEIT~. e 
wrn:a. Jt.U.DINO llCl'llliH". 

....... 01 ... 

OJ1D' ACCOUNTAl'ITS DIP.urntlHI', 

llUCTUCITY IPlft'l.Y 90ilD, 

'1 La. nftWIWAM ITllDT, 

DIJllJM IL 

STAMPED TO ORDER STATTONERY - We have been 
encouraged by the response lo our request for information on 
this type of stationery. We hope lo put together some 
preliminary information, including lhe listings of F. E . Dixon 
published in The Revealer in 1964. This will be circulated among 
the several individuals who have shown interest in the project, 
for comment and additions. Hopefully, in the Winter a listing 
will be published in this column. ln the meantime there is an 
illustration of a stamped to order postcard, first brought to our 
attention by Fred Dixon. As mentioned in our January column 
tp. 884) , various postal rates were increased on October 1, 1970. 
The only regular type of postal stationery to be reissued for the 
rate change was the registered envelope. The Electricity Supply 
Board has used stamped to order postcards for some time. 
These cards are left by the meter reader if there is no one home 
when he calls lo read the meter. The individual then reads his 
own meter, records il on the card and mails the card to the 
Electricily Supply Board. When lhe rates were changed, an 
additional 2d stamp was printed on the Board's supply of 4.d 
cards, resulting in an interesting provisional stamped to order 
postcard here illuslrated. 

The Fenians CCONTI NUEDJ 

by Cmdr. L. Graham , R.P.S.L. , E.P.A . 
Fenian ism died a low, but linge1·ing deaU1. The 1701 and last 

Convention of the Brotherhood look place in November, 1865, 
under O'Donovan Rossa, the editor of the "United lrishmen." 
This paper also died out in tile same year through lack of sup
port. 

The revolutionary activity of U1e Fenians had lasted for 28 
years, and had been kept alive mainly by the efforts of a few 
original members of Lhe Young lreland Party dispersed in 1848. 
They were to spread lheir activities throughout America and 
Great Rritain in addition to their native country. They kept alive 
that spirit of nationalism that Irishmen everywhere were never 
allowed to forget. 

Why then were the resuJts of their efforts so negative? They 
(Continued on Page 924) 
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The Fenians 
<Continued form Page 923) 

had the support of numerical strength and sufficient income, 
and they were well officered. Their great disadvantage, right 
from the onset, was their inability lo study any matter f!JllY <incl 
lo organize. Their impatient temperament and their ability to 
impose upon themselves permanent states of disagreement 
from which they would not deter or deviate in the slightest , were 
insurmountable difficulties. They were unfortunate in that the 
Government at Washington had two-faced them with a vicious 
stab in the back they had not expected. Even this could have 
been avoided if they had only taken the ll~uble lo make them
selves familiar with the laws of the country in which they lived. 
since they had lawyers among their leaders. 

Another affliction was their makeup, a mixture of 
romanticism and proneness to exaggeration, often guided by an 
overriding and intense hatred of Great Britain and everything 
British. When revenge is the motive, the balance of reason is 
completely lost. 

Many extravagenl claims were made as lo the strength of 
their membership and their finances, so much so that when 
Stephens arrived in America, an investigation was conducted. 
The resul ts were announced on June 9 and showed Urnt of the 
receipts c-01lecled from all sources dw·ing the period of 1858 lo 
May to , 1866, there was in fact only $453,000. During the period of 
their greatest activity, January to December. 1865, receipts had 
amounted to $228,000. The survey also showed that at its height , 
the number of paying members never exceeded 45,000. Ob
viously, the Brotherhood had a great many supp-0rlers who were 
unwilling to subscribe to its expenses, but who went along for the 
fight just the same. Poor leadership of the "Local Centers" can 
only be blamed for such being the position. 

By 1871 , the very name ''Fenian' ' excited only scorn among 
the Irish-American Fraternity and the Fenian Brotherhood was 
fast slipping out of sight. Although in Februar y of that year 
O'Neill had mad~ ~ pathetic allempt al survival by ~ing 
associated with leading a discontented troup of miners in revolt 
at R<:d River, it was quickly subdued. 

Meanwhile, the growth of a new and secret organization in 
1867 known as the "Clan na Geal" was fast absorbing the most 
active of the Fenian members. This society was essentially a 
secret one giving no concession of p-0wer to any one person. By 
the end of 1870 money was again flowing across the AUantic Lo 
Ireland's support and ardent spirits were again resorting to 
terroristic aclivitiessuch as the murder of lwo British Officials 
in Pheonix Park, Dublin ; one of whom was the Chief Secretary 
of Ireland . 

In retrospect, the " Clan na Gael' ' followed more or less the 
aspirations of the Fenians, bul maintaining secrecy, members 
were only admitted by introduction and searching inquiries. 
They made advances lo the Russian Ambassador in the U.S. 
along the same lines as their predecessors, bul were rebuffed. 
They also approached the Spanish Government, but were again 
rejected, so that they were forced lo pin their hopes on the Zulus 
in South Africa. They approached Governor Theodore Roosevelt 
of N.Y. in an ignorant belief that a gentleman of Dutch decent 
would assist their nefarious activities. In this they were badly 
mistaken ror he immediately threatened to clap them in jail, a 
clear indication that any political influence they once had was 
now ended. 

In the Fenian Order, the lack of funds was by 1869 very 
serious, a final attempt being at a Picnic organized on St. 
Patrick's Day where O'Neill called upon all Irish-Americans lo 
donate a dollar each lo the funds. Instead of the estimated four 
mi ll ion response, only seven thousand turned up, resulting in 
funds depreciating still further from $20,000 to less than $3,800, 
necessitating pruning of the Fenian Staff still further as a last 
desperate measure. With the death of O'Mahony on February 6. 

1877, nine days after resigning as Head Center, Fenianism came 
to an end. Opposed by the Catholic Heirarchies of both America 
and Ireland, condemned by the Holy See as a Secret Society and 
an illegal body, beset by paid informers, split by successive and 
permanent quarrels among themselves, they never had a 
chance. - THE END -

New Issues 
R oyal Na tiona l Llfeboal l nslilution 

On March 28, 1974, the Irish P.O. issued a special stamp lo 
mark the 150th anniversary of the founding of the Royal 
National Lifeboat Institute. This stamp was originally planned 
for release on March 4th, but unforeseen circumstances 
prevented i l. 

The RNLI was founded in 1824 by Sir William Hillary and 
was originally called U1e National Institution for the Preser
vation of Life from Shipwreck. Currently in Irela nd there are 19 
lifeboat stations and four locations where inshore lifeboats are 
in use. In most cases, lifeboat crews are manned by local 
fishermen, a tradition that dates back to the founding of the 
institute. The government provides some funding, but most 
monies are raised on a voluntary contribution basis. 

The stamp was designed from a painting by Bernard 
Gribble, and adapted for stamp use by Michael Byrne. The 
painting depicts one of Ireland mosl famous rescues, lhal of the 
crew of the Daunt Rock lightship, carried out by the Ballycotton 
lifeb-Oat in 1936. Since its founding , the RNLI has saved nearly 
100,000 lives. 

A total of 8 million copies of the 5 pence stamp were issued in 
sheets o( 100. The multicolored stamp, with gold lettering, was 
printed by photogravure al the Revenue Stamping Branch. The 
perforations are LS x t41'z and the stamp size is 40mm "30mm. 

+ + + 
Europa 1974 
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The Irish P.O. issued its fourteenth stamp of the Europa 
series on Monday, April 29, 1974. The Conference of European 
Postal ancll Telecommunications Administrations CCEPTl was 
established in 1959 and Is currently comprised of 26 countries. 

This year's design, adapted for use as a stamp by Peter 
Wildbur, features a statue of Edmund Burke. This statue is 
localed at Trinity College in Dublin and it is the work of John 
Henry Foley, the centenary of whose death occurs in 1974. 

This two value set was printed by photogravure al the 
Stamping Branch, Office of the Revenue Commissioners. The 
two values are 5 pence Blue and Sepia (8 million) and 7 pence 
Green and Sepia (2 million), both a re found in sheets of 100, 
perforated 14\.'i' x 15. 

Members interested in receiving the official Post Office 
prospectus on new issues may do so by writing to the Depart
ment of Posts and Telegraphs, Philatelic Section, G.P .O., 
Dublin I , Ireland. Il is interesting lo note that the last two of
ficial P .O. announcements have been printed in English, Ger
man and French. 

+ + + 
Oliver Goldsmith 

To commemorate the bi-centenary of the death of Oliver 
Goldsmith, the Post Office issued a special postage issue on 
June 24, 1974. The exact place and date of Goldsmilh's birth are 
not known, but it is generally accepted that he was born on 
November 10th, 1728, in Pallas, Co. Longford. His early 
education was al Athlone and he received his BA degree in 1749 
111 Trinity College. 

Alter a lour of Europe, he returned to London and begar. 
writing. Among his better known works are "She Stoops to 
Conquer" (1773) and "The Vicar of Wakefield" (1766). His most 
famous poem "The Deserted Village" ( 1770) is based on his 
early experiences and memories of a village in Longford. Gold
smith died in London on April 4, 1774. 

The stamp design is based on the statue of Oliver Goldsmith 
at Trinity College. This statue is the work of the noted Irish 
sculptor, John Henry Foley, the centenary of whose death also 
occurs in 1974. The total stamp design is by Peter WiJdbur, who 
has designed a number of Irish stamps. 

The two values of this set are 31h p and 12p. Both values are 
printed by the Stamping Branch, Office of tl1e Revenue Com
~ission~rs, and the printing process is photogravure. ';l'he 3~'zp, 
in greenish yellow and black, had 8 million copies printed and 
the 12p, in green and black, had 2 million copies printed. Both 
stamps were printed in sheets of 100 and perforated 14Y.z x 15. 

+ + + 
Additional Notes 

The latest information letters received by the Philatelic 
lnformalion Service report the following items. 

Al The values of the stamps to be issued on September 2, 
1974, lo commemorate the Centenary of the Irish Rugby Foot
ball Union have been changed from 7p and 12p to 3'hp and 12p. 

8 ) The date of issue for the Christmas stamp bas been 
changed from November 12th to November 14th, 1974. 

Cl The postage stamps of the current definitive series will, 
in the Cuture, be printed on un-watermarked paper. Three 

denominations to be printed on un-watermarked paper this year 
are 20p <Mid-June), Sp (Early-Augusll , and 3Y.z p (Early
Octoberl. There wilFnot be any first day cover service available 
for these issues. 

WESTPEX '74 E.P.A. 
Silver Jubilee 

by Preston A. Pope 
The first WESTPEX show was held on April 22-24, 1960, with 

188 frames. As each year passed WESTPEX grew' in stature, the 
number of exhibitors increased and the full complement of 300 
frames was reached. It was one of the first to provide only APS 
accredited judges for each year's show. Outgrowing the main 
ballroom of the Jack Tar Hotel, it took over an additional large 
room <the El Dorado Room) when, later on an experiment.al 
basis - but now a part of the year's program - it devoted this 
hall to exhibits of a specialized group. These have included the 
Western Cover Society, Universal Ship Cancellation Society, 
Germany Philatelic Society, Society of Israel Philatelists, 
American Society of Australian Philatelists and, in 1915 
WESTPEX will host the EIRE PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION on 
our Silver Jubilee. 

Plans for this 25th Anniversary show of the EPA have been 
in progress for the past two years and are now well-advanced. 

We are most pleased to announce that the 'Department of 
Posts and Telegraphs of Ireland' will be participating in this 
grand event by providing an exhibit for the 'Court of Honor.' 
This word has just recently been received through our 
President , Bill McCaw, from the Dept. of P & T and also from 
U1e Consulate General of Ireland in San Francisco. 

We have heard from many members who plan to e.xhibit. 
This is most helpful in preparing for this show. In order to plan 
for a well-rounded dispaly of quality Irish philately we wilJ list 
the exhibitors and the exhibits lo be shown as we receive them. 

To date we have received the following: 
James J . Brady - Irish Revenues 
Joseph E . Foley - Railway Letter Stamps 
James P . Gough - Ireland in Philately 
Garvin F . Lohman - Irish Postal History 
William J . Murphy - Ir ish Flight Covers 
Malcom G. O'Reilly - Irish Registry System 
Michael Phelan - Irish Coils 
Preston A. Pope - Irish Postal History 
Richard A. Sullivan - The Dollard 
Richard J . Swords - Control Numbers 
Bruce Weinman - Thom 5-Line Blacks 
Col. B. B. Zellers - Irish Coils 

Many quality awards will be made available to successful 
Irish exhibitors, such as Waterford crystal, Irish Belleek, etc. 
Confirmations of these awards are now being made with various 
Irish firms (thanks to Bill McCaw), and also the Irish Tourist 
Board in San Francisco. 

Prospectus for the show will be made available later this 
Fall and will be mailed lo all interested exhibitors. However, 
should you have any queslions or need information, please wr ite 
us now. 

We will continue to keep you informed as details develop, in 
The Revealer as well as the philatelic press. 

REVEALER BACK ISSUES 
An almost complete supply of back issues of The Revealer is 

available to members wishing them. These back issues can be 
ordered from Jack Keough, P.O. Box 5, Suffern, New York, N.Y. 
10901 . Prices are 65 cents each to members, and 75 cents each lo 
non-members, postpaid . 
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IRELAND 
(EIRE) 

IRISH CACHET COVERS 
The following First Day Covers are available with complete set of 
stamps. All cove.rs cancelled "First Day of Issue" in Gaelic and 
English. 

Scott No. 

103-104 
133-134 
139-140 
149-150 
.151-152 
153-154 
155-156 
157-158 
159-160 
163-164 
165-166 
169-1 70 
171-172 
175-176 
177-178 
179-181 
182-183 
184-185 
186-187 
188-189 
190-191 
192-193 
194-195 
196-197 
198-199 
202-203 
206-213 
214-215 
216-217 
218-219 
232,233 
234-235 
236-237 
238-239 
240-241 
242-243 
244-245 
246-247 

A 
A 
A 
u 
u 

A&U 
u 

A&U 
A&U 

u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 

(Symbol : A addressed; U unaddressedl 

Price 

$3.00 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
2.00 
1.25 
1.25 
1.75 
1.75 
1.30 
2.25 
1.85 
2.70 
6.00 
1.45 
2.30 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.20 
.70 
.90 

1.15 
1.20 
.65 

1.80 
2.00 

.75 
.75 
.85 
.70 
.70 
.70 
.75 
.75 
.75 
.75 
.75 

Scott No. 

248-249 
250-265 
266-267 
268-269 
270-271 
275-276 
277-278 
279-281 
282 
283 
284-287 
288-289 
290-304 
307-308 
312-313 
320 
321 -322 
323-325 
329-330 
Xmas 73 
C2 
C4,C6 
C7 
Long Island 

u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
u 
A 
u 
u 

A&U 
u 

Price 

.75 
3.50 

.65 

.65 

.75 

.75 

.60 
1.00 
.65 
.65 

4.00 
.75 

4.00 
.70 
.65 
.50 
.50 
.75 
.45 
.55 

3.00 
1.50 
1.00 
4.25 

Ireland Mint Stamp Album from 1922-54 
Catalogue Value over $122.00 
Selling Price - $57.00 

NOTE: M.oney returned if not satisfied. Immediate re f und if 
sold out. Alternate list appreciated. Orders under $3.00 add 
postage. Installment payments O.K. (Stamps held until paid In 
full.) SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED ON REQUEST. I buy 
Ireland stamps ONLY. Mall your list or stamps for appraisal. 

NEW ADDRESS 

GEORGE J. GINOVSKY 
P.O. Box 2370 Landover Hills, Md. 20784 
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The Origin of the Name "Fenian" 
by Padraig 0 l\lathuna 

In his recent article on lhe Fenians, Comdr. Graham staled 
on page 854 or The Revealer that the name Fenians was derived 
from "Feonin Erin," for lrish Militia. This is totally incorrect. 

There is n'O such word as "Feonin" in the Irish language, or 
anyU1ing like it. The Irish pre-Christian militia referred to by 
Graham was called FIANN or FIANNA in the plural. ll is the 
name of the Irish standing army up to, and during, the time or 
Fionn MacCumhaill (Finn MacCooll, their depot was at 
Almhain (Allen> in County Kildare. They were abolished by 
Cairbare Lifeachair, who massacred them at the battle of 
Gabhra <Gowra) . 

Fianna, derived from Free-Anna, was later anglicized to 
Fenian. This militia is the subject of, and Lhe inspiration for, 
many ancient saga tales and poetry. Their code or honor typified 
the highest standards of tri.sh life and it is still an ideal for Irish 
youth. 

Dublin to Poulaphouca 
by V. A. Linnell 

An old fashioned brick building with high walls is the scene 
of the Terenure terminal of the DUBLIN, BLESSINGTON & 
POULAPHOUCA STEAM RAILWAY. After purchasing ones 
ticket at the counter and passing through lhe door onto a 
covered platform lo boa rd the train of engine and coach (open 
sided> standing hissing ready lo go. The engine with cab en
closed controls at each end was operated by two men, covered 
with soot, dust and coal blackened races, together with a con
ductor formed the train crew. A heavy wooden gate was swung 
open, then with a couple or shrill "peeps" the engine belched 
smoke and steam and we were on our way in the open coach, 
eating up the view and also some of the soot. Within a short 
distance one lert the paved streets and ran a longside a country 
road, first on one side then on lhe 0U1er. Each lime the train 
crossed Uie road there was the usual series of short peeps from 
the engine lo warn any road vehicle of the impending train 
crossing. 

We rolled along tile peacerul countryside, slopping to let off 
or pick up passengers, and sometimes at these stops it was 
possible to reach out from lhe train Lo pick lovely large wild 
blackberries from the hedge alongside that are only to be found 
in Ireland. Steaming along we pass high stone walls when 
nothing could be seen, or else we could just see over the top at 
Uie green pastures, with as often as not some horses which 
might be "leppers" for the Curragh or Punches town races. 

Sometimes the train took a short cut away from the road on 
its private right of way, squealing around lhe sharp curves and 
Ulen back to the road. About the halfway mark we had to meet 
tile other train on its way to Dublin which was naturally of in
terest and led to an exchange of Irish wit, sometimes polite and 
oUier times the opposite. Just about here the engine needed a 
drink, togeUier with some bags of coal which didn' t improve Uie 
appearance of the train crew one little bil 

Once again we were on our way and the countryside rapidly 
changed. We were now climbing into lhe Wicklow hills and the 
engine was having heavy going, grinding along in clouds of 
smoke and steam, little faster than a walk but never giving up 
and finally leaving the road, wound its way through part of Uie 
Pinc Forest. In a few more minutes the Poulaphouca terminal 
was reached and everyone got off lo wander through the forest 
and in particular towards the falls of the River Lirfey where lhe 
picnic lunch was enjoyed. 

Remember to notiry the E.P .A. Secretary of any changes in 
your address as soon as possible. 

These falls are well-known with a good flow of water making 
ihem most interesting. The waler is very brown and a· heavy 
foam forms at the bottom of the falls. This, of course, a lways 
brought up the discussion about Guiness- using lhe water lo 
make their special brew of porter for local use. The color of the 
water is due to the springs feeding the River Liffey at its source 
in Ule Bog of Al Ian, which is a lso a main supply area for peat or 
turf used in rireplaces. All water draining from the bog i~ brown 
due to the decomposed vegetable matler forming peat. <It is 
here that the celebrated Bog Oak was round, used to make hand 
carved souvenirs of Ireland.) 

As the day closes, one walks back to the station and boards 
U1e steam train for the easy downhill run to Dublin, which after 
all is only 15 miles away. On leaving the Terenure terminal , 
choose between a double deck street car to bring you home, or a 
" jauntin car" which clip-clops along in an unhurried way along 
lhe· quiet streets of 1910. 

Why write about this local means or transportation in a 
stamp journal? The answer being that this same line operated a 
parcel delivery system. They printed labels of various values 
which were stuck on a parcel and collected a fee from the 
originator. The conductor kept all parcels in a separate section 
of the passenger coach, sorting them in readiness for delivery at 
each stop, eiUier at the local store, or the recipient who was 
wailing at his house beside the railway. Anything was ac
ceptable from small animals, flowers, hard wear and soft goods, 
and some stores used the railway as part of their delivery 
system lo customers. With Uie increased use of the automobile 
Ulis delivery system and passenger business slowly decreased 
until the entire railway ceased operating and was abandoned. 

A few of the old terminal buildings remain, though put lo 
other uses, but to Uiose wbo know Uie area it is still possible lo 
Cind sections or the old right or way, though no tracks remain. 
Also, one finds in some stamp collections copies of lhe parcel 
labels used at that lime. 
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Irish First Day Covers: 1971- '73 
by Michael P helan 

In recent years there has been growing popularity for Irish 
first day covers and this is borne oul wiU1 the figures supplied by 
lhe Department of Posts and Telegraphs. In 1971 there were five 
commemorative issues and a total of 110,338 covers were ser· 
viced by the Post Office. This gives an average of 22,068 covers 
serviced per issue. In facl the numbers per issue are as follows: 
3rd May, 1971 Europa 31,396 
19th July, 1971 J. M. Synge 16,675 
30th August, 1971 Contemporary Irish Art '1:7,697 
18lh October, 1971 Racial Disci·imination 14,736 
15th November, 1971 Christmas 19,834 

In 1972 there were seven commemorative issues and a total 
of 156,679 covers were serviced by the Post Office. The average 
number serviced per issue was 22,383 which represents a slight 
increase over 1971. A breakdown of the numbers serviced is as 
follows: 
7th April, 1972 
Isl May, 1972 
JstJune, 1972 
10th July, 1972 
28th August, 1972 
16th October, 1972 
6th December, 1972 

World Health Day 
Europa 
Patriot Dead 
Contemporary Irish Art 
Irish Olympic Council 
Christmas 
50lh Anniv. of 1st Irish 
Postage Stamp 

17,580 
33,064 
17,114 
18,795 
20,152 
16,566 
33,408 

In 1973 we saw six commemorative issues w1lll a total of 
157,675 covers serviced representing an average of 26,'1:79 covers 
per issue. This is a big increase over 1971 and 1972. The break
down of the figures is as follows: 
1st January, 1973 ~uropean Economic Community 37,094 
30th April, 1973 Europa 34,037 
9th August, 1973 Contemporary Irish Art 21, 183 
4th September, 1973 World Metrological Organ. 23,069 
5lh October, 1973 World Ploughing Championship 21,563 
1st November, 1973 Christmas 2Q,729 

As will be seen from lhe above figures the Europa series is 
still extremely popular with collectors. The most unpopular 
issue seems to be Racial Discrimination issue with only 14,736 
serviced. The Christmas series is not as popular as I thought it 
should be as it is a univers.aJ theme. Possibly, in future years 
demand wilJ increase when it is realised by collectors in the 
E.E.C. countries that Ireland issues a set of stamps each year in 
commemoration of the feast of Christmas. The 50U1 Anniversary 
or the First Postage Stamp had a large number of covers ser· 
viced due mainly to the Tact that the First National Stamp 
Exhibition - Stampa '72 was staged on that date at Ireland 
House, St. Stephens Green, and that U1e first miniature sheet 
was issued. 

Il will be interesting lo compare the 1974 figures of covers 
serviced in order to see if the upward trend is maint11ined. 

An Irish Collection 
by M. H. Prieslley 

When I suggested that members might like to hear about 
each others' collections, I might have guessed that I would be 
the first to be asked to contribute an article! 

I started collecting Irish overprints about six years ago with 
the object of building up an interesting collection willioul 
spending too much money - Yes, it is possible with patience, 
luck and help from friends! The cost factor ruled out the high 
values and lhe well-known varieties, but U1ere is plenty of scope 
for research outside those areas. My collection is written up on 
loose leaf sheets in 3mm stencil using Rolring pens with the 
stamps in transparent Hawid Strips. Sheets can be taken out for 
exhibilion without rewriting. Most sheets are inlerleaved with 

drawings or varieties and research material on miJlimeter 
graph papeL 

In the Dollard issue I was pleased to obtain complete sheets 
or Plates 2 and 3 in the tl2d value. These I mounted back to back 
between two sheets of glass, and they illustrate the plate layout 
and constant varieties very well. Other items arc a rirsl day 
cover dated 17 February 1922, and the 4d with ten cuts in the 
outer frame. The latter I have seen in lhe Feldman catalogue 
but unpriced. I have managed 10 collect some dozens of the 
MerediU1 flaw varieties, genuinely Meredith because it was Mr. 
Meredith himself who let me have U1cm! 

A study of tJ1e Thorn narrow setting H/Se varieties with 
positional blocks of all the places in which the varieties occur is 
perhaps my favourite. Complete pages of the 2d Plates 1 and 2 
show how the plate layout differs between the two plates. An 
inverted overprint agrees well with the statement of the original 
finder of the variety in an Irish P ost Office who said the over· 
prints on the sheet were well displaced to the left. 

The Thom 3 line issue is interesting for some blocks which 
indicate Lhe plate layout and recurrent varieties, bul 1 am slill 
on the lookout for a complete sheet of Plate 5 because an in· 
spection of a friend's sheet led me to find its tO x 6 layout 
<described in an earlier issue of The Hevealcr!. The ' break over 
four' variety in the 4d, and the broken frame line in the IOd were 
both obtained from dealers at the normal s tamp price. 

The 1larrison5 line coil issues have given me much pleasure 
- trying to .establish the overprint layout of the unbroken 
sheets. A number of horizontal and vertical s trips show the 
recurrent varieties and the original stereo. In the 3 line coils I 
have found a number of recurrent varieties in addltion to the 
long I. 

To end the collection is a study of GB plates iJJustrated on 
overprint blocks and a number of covers, one showing a No 
Flight cachet. 

Well, these are my gems. Now, let's hear about yours! 

The Irish Mail 
by Bill Kane 

On the Isl. August 1973 the British Post Office com· 
memorated the !25th Anniversary of the Irish Mail by the use of 
a special hand-stamp applied to mail at Holyhead on that date. 
This mail route in that it linked the two capital cities, London 
and Dublin, has always been of great interest to Postal 
Historians. 

The Irish Mall coach route was established sometime about 
t750. It is recorded that the Mail coach started from "The Swan 
with Two Necks" in Gresham Street, London, lo face its '1:1 hour 
journey, which look it across the Welsh mountains lo Holyhead. 
Although the first traveling post oflfice was established in 1838, it 
~a~ eight years later, on the tst August 1848 that Uic first Irish 
Mail train steamed out of Euston Station, London, for Bangor. 
Herc the mails were transported by coach over U1e Menai 
Bridge lo Llanfair, and from there to I lolyhead by rail. 

An interesting aspect is that the "Irish Mail" was the first 
train in Britain to have a name given to it officially. Today the 
Irish Mail must be the oldest named train in the world in ser· 
vice. 

There 1s some doubt regarding the starting date of the hand· 
stamps connected with the Irish Mail. I lcndy, in his book, stales 
the first stamp was issued in March 1852, other authorities give 
the date as April 1854. 

IL was on the Lsl October t860 that the new and improved 
Holyhead to Kingstown Packet service was inaugurated, and it 
was in July of U1al year that the Irish Mail received its seconrl 
and third hand·slamps. 

During the year 1859, the British Post Office decided tnal all 
letters dealt with in the Sorting Tenders, should be stamped with 
distinguishing marks. These were of various types for lhe-dif· 
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ferent railways operating at that ume, many new stamps were 
issued within a couple of months. 

I illustrate some of the hand-stamps in use over the years to 
give an idea of the great variety obtainable, my listing is by no 
means complete. One Lo look for is the "B34", which was issued 
on the 19th July 1860. IL is recorded in the lists of P.O. numbers of 
1874 and 1887 bul is vacant in the 1906 list. I only know of one Tax 
instructional' mark, there may be others. Several other mail 
trains connected with the Irsih Mail at either Crewe or Chesler. 

MISSENT TO 
CRESTEUHOL'l'\!5'0 

R.W.P. 0. 

~.(tfO&.YMIAO f ,0 

IRl~N '°""- 14~'" 

LONlHOLYllEAO JtfO. 
IRISM M.All."'4Y 

LOii &HOlYHE.lPlr'O 
IRISM lolAIL MY 

Ip 'ft PAY .. ~·"T ro. 
I.AU. S-U 

' --

I have in my colleclion what I consider an inleresling cover, 
it was posted at Leixl ip on Lhe 27th June 1896, addressed to 
Elesmere Port, Cheshire, and backstamped with the C.D.S of 
Crewe Station 28th June, and the C.D.S. Chester Station Office 
June 29th. The question why the delay? Then we must look at 
letters coming from various places in Brilain to Ireland, which 
carry the cancellations of the "UP SPECIAL" and U1e "DOWN 
SPECIAL" both U1ese trains connect with the Irish Mail al 
Crewe, sw·ely these must form part of an Irish Mail collection: 
Where does one stop with such an interesting subject? 

Prior to the introduction of the railways, there were special 
charges on mail crossing either the Menai or Conway Bridges, 
al that lime the Irish Mail Coach route was via Chester and 
Holyhead passing through Conway. Letters passing between 
Great Britain and Ireland were chargeable in both countries, 
according to the scale of distances as if sent Cor such distances 
within Great Britain only. In addition to the Packet rates, and 
l\'lenai and Conway Bridge Rates: 

Traveling by Holyhead • Menai Bridge. Id. 
Traveling by Conway • Conway Bridge. Id. 

The distance between Chesler and Holyhead was 85 miles and 
involved crossing the Menai Straits, which scperate Lhe Island 
of Anglesey from the mainland, and the Conway Bridge over the 
Conway River. A grant of£20,000 was passed by the treasury in 
the year 1815 for the improvement of the Holyhead Road. The 
survey was completed by Thomas Telford in 1820, and lhe Menai 
and Conway Suspension Bridges were opened in 1826. The 
charges operated from 1827 until 1839. 

In the early 1830's, an alternative mail coach route was 
opened up between London and Holyhead · via Oxford, Bir· 
mlngham. and Shrewsbury. This route incurred only the Menai 

Bridge charge of Id. For anyone interested in PO:-tal H_islory, 
here is a most interesting subject lo study, startmg with the 
early pre-stamp covers through the adhesive period w~th the 
various cancellations, this is indeed an excellent project to 
undertake. 

Republic of Ireland Bond 

In among.a·recent batch of covers I received in trade from 
another collector I came across the bond illustrated here. The 
first thing I noti~ed about the bond was the fact that it was 
issued in dollars, obviously for sales in tile United S~ates. The 
other interesting fact is the dale, January, 1920, prior to the 
establishment of the Provisional Government. 

The inscription of tile bond! reads as follows: "To Chas. 
O'Shey; I, Eamon DeValera, President of tile Elected Govern· 
ment of the Republic of Ireland, acting in the name of the 
authority of the elected representatives of the Irish Nation, issue 
U1is Certificate in acknowledgement of your subscription of $10. 
lo the First National Loan of the Republic of Ireland. This 
Certificate is not negoliable but is exchangeable, if presented at 
the Treasury o( U1e Republic .of Ireland one month after the 
international recognition of the said Republic, for one $10. Gold 
Bond of the Republic of Ireland. Said Bond to bear interest at 
five percent per annu'm from the first day of the seventh month 
after the freeing of the territory of the Republic of Ireland from 
Britain's military control and said Bond to be redeemable al par 
within one year thereafter." . 

Through some digging, I managed to come up with s~me 
interesting information. In 1920, DeValera came to the Umled 
States lo raise funds for the Sinn Fein party. These bonds were 
issued to American financial supporters for equal amounts in 
cash and many have been paid by the later Irish Governments. 
Most of these monies were funneled into the Irish Republican 
Army for fighting the British. The Bond illustrated here is 
printed in green and black on while .pap~r. F . ~· Dix.on i.nforms 
me that he has seen different denommations, printed 111 different 
colors but in the nature of "Specimens," and not having been 
issued'. Just how many of these bonds were issued, or how many 
are sti ll around I do not know. I would be interested in hearing 
from other me~bers who have similar items, particularly in 
different denominations. Although really non-philatelic, I find 
this item an interesting piece of Trish history and the struggle 
for Irish independence. 

EPA POSTAL AUCTIONS - Bid early and by air mail Lo 
insure gelling those lots you want. Remember, all checks for 
lots are to be made payable to the auction manager. 

+ + + 
llELP THE E.P .A. - SIGN UP A NEW MEMBER TODAY . 
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The Cancellations on 
Irish Railway Lettter Stamps 

by F. E. Dixon 

A) LIMERICK JUNCTION 
s) KlLLYBE(;..5 
C)~ D) 

Used examples of the Railway Letter Stamps <and lhe 
regular postage stamps on the envelopes) show a wide range of 
styles of cancelling. The most c·ommon is a simple defacement 
in ink, often only an X, but sometimes the name of the station 
and or the date appeared. Where handslamps were applied, 
they were often simple one line stamps <as seen in examples a 
and bl. These were probably general purpose issues for use in 
various offices in the station like Booking, Par<'e!S, Goods, etc. 

One variety (example c) has the name in an oval frame. 
These r have seen from four places, all on the Midland Great 
Western Railway. Another oval type (example d), with the 
name of the railway incorporated, was a standard type found 
throughout the United Kingdom. It was issued lo the railway 
station lelegra1)h offices and therefore misused when ap·pearing 
on the Railway Letter Stamps. 

The last Lype worth illustrating (example el occurs with 
numbers up lo 70 (probably more) and as I have seen it on 
parcels stamps, it may have been supplied for that section. 

There are other types which have been seen only in isolated 
instances; to show them all would take far too much space. The 
sw-prising feature is that there does 11ol seem to have been any 
device specifically provided for treating U1e Railway Letter 
Stamps. 

Further Notes on Malcomson & 
Bell - Forwarding Agents 

by J. E. Foley 
In the Spring 1972 Revealer issue, I reported what I believed 

to be the second Malcomson & Bell cover <"Another Malcomson 
& Bell Cover," p. 825). The first was included in the "Irish 
Postal History" series based on the T. E. Field Memorial 
Lecture by F . IE. Dixon in Lhe Fall 1971 Revealer, pp. 788-9. 

ln November, 1972, I decided to write to the Central Library 
in Belfast requesting that they check any contemporary Ci ty 
Directories they might have for additional information on U1e 
firm Malcomson & Bell. Not long after, r was discussing the 
covers with Mr. Albert Higgins at the Collectors Club in New 
York. Hfggins suggested that I check the listings in a book by 
Kenneth Rowe, The Forwarding Aglmts, which fortunately, was 
in the Collectors Club Library. Sure enough, here was a third 
Malcomson & Bell cover, and also a record of a firm of the same 
name operating in Liverpool, as well as Belfast. Letters were 
soon sent to Mr . Rowe, the author of the book, and the Liverpool 
and Belfast City Libraries. Both libraries were extremely 
cooperative and their replies are as follow: 

The City of Belfast Public Libraries, Central Library, Royal 
Avenue, Belfast, wrole, "Thank you for your enquiry con
cerning entries for the firm of Malcolmson (sic.J & Bell in our 
local directpries. We do not have any directories for the years 
1821 - 1834 inclusive. In the 1835·36 directory there is the 
following entry: Malcolmson (sic. ) & Bell, General Merchants, 
9 Donegall Quay. The next director which we have for 1839 & 

!840-41 and they contain this entry in each : Bell, Samuel A., 
shop-broker, and general agent, 9 Donegall Quay, Resident 
Cottage, New Antrim Road. There are no furU1er entries after 
this." The letter was signed by Mr. H. Russell -S-, Local History 
Librarian. 

The Liverpool City Libraries, Brown, Picton, and Hornby 
Libraries, William Brown Street , Liverpool, wrote, "Thank you 
for your letter of 16th February. The firm of Malcomson, Bell 
and Co., merchants, first appeared in the Liverpool Directories 
in 1834, at 14 Chapel Street. In 1835 the entry is the same. In 1837, 
however, there is only a Malcomson and Co. listed with 
premises at 5 Goree Piazzas. They appear to have carried on 
business here unlil 1872. We Lrnsl U1at this information will be of 
use to you." This leller was sugned by Mr. J. Smith -S-, Liverpool 
Record Office. 

From these letters we can conclude that the firm of 
Malcomson & Bell operated offices in both Belfast and Liver
pool, but that in 1837 the firm had split wilh Bell relaining Lhe 
Belfast operalion and Malcomson & Co. remaining active in 
Liverpool for quile some lime. 

l 
! 

(>.\( Kf.11 !'!Ill \\' ll .~11'\ 

:Ol.\:.('11.' 11'11°\'' 111'.1.I .\Cl·'. ' .1S 

l'(O !> DU:-J t:l; . .\LL l,llJA r lll::l.FA.:i'l' 

' 
Vigun· I 

Mr. Rowe graciously provided us with photographs of the 
two covers. The first <Figure ll is a marking very similar to the 
first cover reported in the Fall t97l Revealer on page 789, except 
that the name of the ship is different. The f onl of type appears lo 
be identical, bul the relative vertical alignment of the letters in 
the middle and bollom lines differ, supporting my earlier 
hyphothesis LhaL temporary handstamps made up from in· 
dividual brass of type-metal letters were used. This is the 
earliest cover yet reported and was mailed from London on 
August 8, 1828. On the upper right hand corner is a faint framed 
"BELFAST SHIP LETTER" marking. The Malcomson & Bell 
strike is in dull red as were I.he other two covers. 

E.P .A. AUCTION RULES 
In order 1.0 buy and sell through the E.P.A. auctions, 

members should be familiar with all the auction rules. These 
rules may be obtained by sending a self-addressed stamped 
legal size envelope to the Auction Manager. 
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The second cover (Figure 2l shows a Malcomson marking 
used in Liverpool after the firm spli t. This may be a story 
withoul end - nolc that this last cover is addressed to Abrnham 
llt•ll & C.:o., New York any relation lo Samuel'? 

Wide 4th Line Variety 
Found on the Thom 5 Line 
Narrow Setting Stamps 

by Bruce C. Weinman 
. l~ec~ntly I was engaged in an enjoyable activity of 

pos1llon111g my R/Se and Ei/1 varieties. WhjJe searching for 
examples of R/Se in the third position, I noticed that the fourth 
line seemed longer than normal on some copies. Using a mm 
scale my suspicion was confirmed, the fow·lh line was •2 mm 
longer. <See photo, mint copy with black overprint and used 
copy with blue-black overprint. ) 

To o~tain more information I started corresponding with 
fellow Irish collectors. The date I have obtained on this unlisted 
variety can be summarized as follows: 

The .w~de fourth line occurs once on stamps printed from 
Plate 2, 1t 1s the fourth stamp in the twelfth row. The variety is 
therefor found always with the R/Se in the third position. 

In my own collection I have five examples with black ink 
and one exomple with blue-black ink. Of these, three examples 
are contained in larger pieces lo aid in the conformation of the 
posi tion indicated above. 
. ~hould any ol~e.r students of Irish philately find this variety 
111 this or other pos1t1ons l would enjoy hearing from them . 

..... 

I. Prieslley, Maj. M. H., The Revealer , Supplement 42, October, 
1969, "The R/S and R/Se Overprint Varieties Thom Narrow 
Selling." 

Questions and Answers 
This column ls designed lo assist the membership in finding 

information related to stamps or covers they need identified. 
From time to time we all come across some lrish philatelic item 
that is strange to u.s. This colu1rm can serve two purposes; firsl, 
we can help the individual member in U1eir quest for in
formauon and. secondly. we can pass the information we 
receive on to the entire membership. Please send all responses 
related to U1is column to the editor. 

I.It.A. Labe l · Cinderella material is well named, as quite often 
tracing the origin or a label proves to be aboul as difficult as 
finding the true owner or the glass slipper. The particular label 
here illuslraled is very similar lo I.AB in the Hibernian Catalog, 
however the colors arc green, white, orange, and blue. There 
are many differences in the design, most nolably at the bollom 
where " I RA" is upproximatcly 35 x 50 mm. Hibernian notes I.All 
as simply an " I.KA. Label" and that il appeared in 1971. This 
similar label was purchased lasl year in a collection that had 
laid dormanl for several yca1·s: Therefore, it must have 
preceded L41l and served as a model for il. Can a nyone help in 
providing information as lo who issued it and when? 

National Label · The label here illustrated in a block of four has 
come up for identificalion before. Perhaps someone can help in 
identifing it this lime around. The label is printed in the Irish tri· 
colors and the lettering is in black. From the number of copies 
thus for seen. it can be deduced that these labels were printed in 
sheets of at least 12 (4 x 4). All margin copies have straight 
edges on the outer sides. The tone of the colors used would in
dicate that they were printed in the l!IOIH920 period, but this is 
purely speculation. Any information related lo this label would 
be of great help. 

<Continued on P age 932) 
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Committee on 
Forged and Bogus Material 

THOM NARROW 5 LINE 
The subject of our latest report are three forgeries or the 

Thom 5 line narrow overprint submitted by Garvin Lohman. 
The overprint on all three stamps have the same charac
teristics. The overall dimensions ( 16 x 14 mm.) are close Lo the 
genuine and the alignment with the Rasmussen identifier is 
good. The quality or the overprint printing is poor, however this 
is not conclusive as the same can be said for many genuine 
Thoms. In this overprint the letter "A" appears seven limes, 
and it will be noted U1al in these forgeries no two are alike. The 
left vertical stroke or tile "n" in the third line is loo short and the 
right portion of the •·c" in the second line is missing. The 
overprint is probably Crom a lilho impression made 
photographically from a genuine overprint. Although not clear 
in the illustration, the 1 "d has a 1916 date in the cancellation, a 
c.d.s. The L'2d in fig . 2 has a 1924 Wembley Exhibition slogan 
cancelialion !Alcock & Holland fig. 1262) . The remaining 1\id 
!fig. 3l is Crom a booklet with U1e lower edge machine cul and 

·with watermark inverted. British book.Jet panes were not 
overprinted. The cancellation on this stamp is part or another 
British slogan cancellation <Alcock & Holland fig. 1252) which 
was in use from January to May 1924. The slogan reads : 

BRITISH INDUSTRIES 

FAIR 1924 
LONDON APR 28-MA Y9 

BIRMINGl!Al\1 i\ IA Yl2-23 
The porl ions appearing on the stamp are bold above. 

ll has recently come to the attention of Lhe Committee that 
there are a rcw Irish color changlings around. This is a case 
where the basic color or a stamp is changed chemically. U a 
slamp is offered lo you in a color other than lhal issued. we 
strongly recommend that il nol be purchased without a 
guarantee of rerund should lhe stamp be judged 0U1er than 
genuine. Other than the shade varieties well documented in the 
Peldman and Hibernian cata logs. we know of 110 genuine errors 
or color in Irish s tamps. 

FIG. 2 

F I G. 3 
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Some Overprint Varieties 
by F. E. Dixon 

Although of less philatelic value than varieties resulting 
from damage Lo the printing plate, other types of misprinting 
are quite collectible. Illustrated here is an example of what 
happens when a corner of the sheet had been turned over, and 
part of th!:_ iml?!'ession was on Lhe gummed side of lhe margin. 

~,. 

ln addition Lo major flaws, there are numerous minor ones 
found on the Harrison 3-line overprints. Several of these minor 
types are comprised of small dots and at first sight suggest 
casual ink splashing. However, when one examfoes two or more 
identica I examples of the same flaws, it is obvious lliat there 
was an accumulation of dirt and dried ink on the plate. This 
would raise sufficiently to the level of the typeface and become 
!eve.I with il. The example illustrated here has the following 
flaws lhat fall inlo this category: (! ) A crescent-shaped mark 
above the word Revenue, (2) A similar, but larger crescent in 
the lower left corner, (3) a faint thin accent on the first letter "t" 
of Lheword "Sarostal," and (41 over20 specks in the margins at 
the lower right corner. 

The Dollard Carmines(?) 
by J . E . Foley 

Between April and July, 1922, the color of the overprint on 
U1e 2'. z, 4 and 9 pence stamps were changed from black to red. 
Both Scott and Gibbons have long recognized the 4d. of this 
Dollard set a s existing in carmine as well as red. Recently 
Gibbons revised their listing Lo show the 9d. value also in both 
colors, red and carmine. Meredith, Feldman, and Hibernian list 
both U1e 4d. arid 9d. in both colors in their catalogues. There is an 
inlercsling note in the Feldman Handbook which states "The 
red overprinl gradually became more carmine, the dJCf~rence 
being most noticeable on copies of the 4d. and 9d. values. The 
carmine colour is due lo the double or treble inking of the plates 
before printing, and copies bearing the ca1·mine overprlnl did 
not appear 011 general sale until July." 

I have examined many copies of these stamps and have 
come lo the following conclusions: The 4d was definitely 
overprinted in lwo distinct colors, red and carmine. The inks 
were quite difierenl and the carmine is not the result of double 
or treble inking. However, the red overprint on the <Id . can be 
round in varying intensities, somewhat analogous to the black 
and grey-black color of Lhe earlier Dollard printing, and I 
submit, this variation is due lo an inconsistency in the inking of 
the plates. The darker shade of red is frequently mistaken for 
the carmine on the 4d. On the other hand, Lhave yet to find a 9d. 
that could be called carmine, and it is my opinion that the 9d. in 
carmi11e does not exisll Shades of red similar to the red 4d. 
variations do exist, but not in a carmine. Also, b1.11l to a much 
lesser extent, variations in shades of red can be found on the 
2\·ld. can be found on the 2•12d. value. 

I believe that a more accurate listing for this series would be 
to note the overprint in red (Shades) and carmine and to assign a 
separate additional number for only the 4d. in carmine. Further 
comments would be welcomed. 

"Number-in-a-Number" Cancel 

Eugene 1!..abiuk sent down a picture of the cover here 
illustrated. It most clea'rly shows the number 8 within the Dublin 
numerical killer 186. This previously reported by Fred Dixon on 
page 876-877 in the October Revealer issue, this cancel was not 
known on piece. 

The cover , bearing a 5d. Victorian stamp of Great Britain, 
was first cancelled at Merrion Row <sub-office of Dublin) on De 
15 /90, along with the diamond ob!Jterator and a registered 
Dublin octagonal handstamp in red dated De 15/90. A London 
registered oval handstamp in red dated 16 De 90 was also ap
plied. It is interesting to note that the cover bas an early usage of 
1890. 

It may be that since all of the entire covers found with this 
"Number-in-a-number" cancel in the Dublin numerical cancel 
were registered covers from sub-offices, that the numbers 
idenli fled different clerks who took in the Jette.rs and recorded 
them. By giving Lhe clerks numbers in their cancelling devices, 
letters could be traced to these clerks should errors occur in 
posting or in accounting. Further ideas about these cancels, and 
any future examples found, would be appreciated by the editor. 
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Equivalent Catalogue Numbers 46 54 T49 l'f;d red-brown 
47 55 TSO 2d orange 

for the Overprinted 
48 56 TSI 21r;d blue red overprinl 
49 57 T52 3d violet 

from 
50 58 T53 4d grey-green red overprinl 

Stamps Ireland 51 59 T54 5d brown 
52 60 T55 Gd pruple 

by Bruce C. Weinman 53 61 TSG 9d olive-green red overprinl 
54 62 T57 IOd blue 

Sc. S.G. D.F. Value Descripllon 55 63 T58 IS bi st re-brown 

Dollard 5-line 56 64 T59 2s6d brown 

I • I Tl ~.d green black overprint 57 65 T60 5S carmine 

2 2 3 T2 Id scarlet 58 66 T61 IOS blue 

3 4 T3 21,,d blue Harrison < coils> 3-line 
4 , 5 T4 3d viol el 59 67 T62 •;,d green blue-black overprint 

5 6 TS 4d grey-green 60 68 T6.1 Id scarlet 

6 7 TG 5d brown 61 69 T64 1 'r,d red-brown 

7 8 T7 9d agate 62 70 T65 2d orange 

8 9 TS IOd turquoise-blue Caslle 3-line <narrow> 

Dollard 5-line 77 83 T66 2s6d brown black overprint 

\J 22 T9 2•,.,d blue red overprint 78 84 T67 5s carmine 

10 23 TlO 4d grey-green red ovepri nt 79 85 1'68 !Os blue 

JOA 24 T IOA 4d grey-green carmine overprint Caslle 3-line <composite> 
11 25 Tll 9d agate red overprint 77a 83a T69 2S6d brown black overprint 

NA 25a TUA 9d agate carmine overprint 78a 84a T70 5s carmine 

Dollard 4-line 79a 85a 1'71 IOS blue 

12 17 18 Tl2 2s 6d brown black overprint Castle 3-line <wide> 

13 19 Tl3 Ss carmine 77b 86 T72 2s6d brown black overprint 

14 21 Tl4 IOS blue 78b 87 T73 55 carmine 

Thom 5-Jine 79b 88 T74 tOs blue 

15 10 TIS 1 1,~d red-brown black overprint Castle 3-line 
16 12 T17 2d orange die II 93 99 T75 2s6d brown black opt. on Waterlows 
16b 13 TIG 2d orange die I 94 100 1'76 SS carmine 

17 14 TIS Gd purple 95 101 T77 !Os blue 

18 15 Tl9 IS bislre-brown 
Harrison <coils> 5-line Sc. - 1974 Scott 

19 26 T20 •, d green black overprint 0 .1'' . - David Feldman <handbook) 
20 27 T21 Id scarlet S.G. - Stanley Gibbons 
21 28 T22 1',,d red-brown 
22 29 T23 2d orange die I Any members who would like copies of this equivalent 

22a 29a T24 2d orange die II catalogue number guide can get one by sending 25 cents and a 
Thoms-line stamped addressed legal size envelope to Bruce C. Weinman. 

23 30 T25 \,d green blue-black or red overprint P .O. Box 274, Cedar Grove, N.J . The proceeds from ·the sale of 
24 31 T26 Id scarlet lhese copies will go to the EPA treasury. 
25 32 T27 11 ~ d red-brown 
26 34 T29 2d orange die II Prices Realized 
26b 33 T28 2d orange die I • 
27 35 T30 21, d blue red overprint EPA Auction No. 26· 
28 36 T31 3d violet 
29 37 T32 4d grey-green red overprint 1. 13.50 26. 7.25 51. 6.50 
:io 38 T33 5d brown 2. 15.50 27 . 10.00 52. 2.10 

:ll 39 T34 6d purple 3. 5.25 28. 3.00 53. NO 
:12 40 T35 9d agate red overprint 4. 7.25 29. 12.50 54. 4.00 

33 41 T36 9d olive-green red overprint 
5. 10.75 30. 14.00 SS. 3.00 
6. WO 31 . 1.60 56. 1.70 

34 42 T37 IOd turquoise-blue 7. 5.25 32. 2.00 57. 1.50 

35 43 T38 IS bistre-brown 8. 5.25 33. .60 58. 3.25 

Thom 4-tine 9. 3.25 34. 8.00 59. 2. 10 

36 44 T39 2s6d brown blue-black overprint 
10. 8.25 35. 11.00 60. 3.00 
11. 8.25 36. 20.50 61 . 4.00 

37 45 T40 5S carmine 12. 6.75 37. 6.25 62. NS 
38 46 T41 !Os blue 13. 8.25 38. 12.00 63. 2.40 

Thom 5-line <wide> 14. 15.50 39. 3.00 6-1. .95 

39 47 T42 •,~ d. green blue-black overprint 
15. 9.75 40. 4.75 65. 4.00 
16. 8.25 41. 15.50 66. 34.00 

40 48 T43 Id scarlet 17. 15.50 42. 18.00 67 . 4.00 
41 49 T44 1 1,~d red-brown 18. 10.50 43. 12.00 68. 26.00 

42 50 T45 2d orange die II 19. 10.50 ..... 3.25 69. 36.00 

43 51 T46 IS bi st re-brown 
10. 7.2S 45. 22.00 70. 10.50 
21 . 9.15 46. 14.00 71. 5 .25' 

Thom3·line 22. 9.75 •7. 31.00 72. 10.50 

44 52 T47 1,.,d green blue-black or red overprint 23. 21.50 48. 4.00 73. 2.1.0 

45 53 T48 Id scarlet 24. 12.50 49. NS 74. 1. 10 
25. WO 50. 6.25 75. 3.00 
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76. NS 96. . 85 116 . 4.50 
77 . 2.10 97. 1.65 117. NS 
78. 2.00 98. 1.30 118. NS 
79. 4.25 99. . 85 119 . NS 
80. 4.25 100. . 60 120 . 1.50 
81. 2.10 101. 1.10 121. 
82. 3.25 102. . 60 122 . 6.00 
83. 3.25 103. 1.45 123. 4.25 
84. 2.50 104. .60 124. NS 
85. 2.10 105. 3.50 125. 2.95 
86. 3.75 106. 6.00 126. NS 
87. 3.75 107. 6.00 127. NS 
88. 3.25 108. NS 128. 1.50 
89. 1.85 109. NS 129. NS 
90. 8.75 110. 3.75 130. 1.25 
91. 15.50 111. NS 
92. 2.50 112. 3.50 
93. 1.20 
94. 1.00 

113. 1.00 NS · NOi Sold 
114. 1.00 

95. NS 115. 4.50 
WO . Withdrawn 

E.P.A. SPECIAL OFFERS 
The following items may be ordered from Edward J. Ryan, 19 

Ruth Place , Glen Head, N.Y . 11545, U.S .A. All prices include 
po stage and handling . Make all checks and money orders payable 
to E . J . Ryan . 
OVERPRINT IDENTIFIERS - The overprint identifier consists 
of al l the overprints reproduced on clear tra~arent plastic, with 
an extremely high degree reclsion .~ fly an overprint, 
place th is ident,. · r t am~'f h v print Is in allign· 
ment with the r u i the i e , you have it , if not try 
another of the c Ions on I identifier. A chart giving 
further details is in cluded. This Is an invaluable guide for all Irish 
s1amp collectors . Price $2.75 each . 

THE "TAYLOR-MADE" FENIAN ESSAYS -J. E. Foley's study 
of the orig in of th e Fenian labels that appeared in The American 
Philatelist, has been repr inted as a booklet through a joint venture 
of the E . P.A. and the A. P.S. The 24.page booklet contains 25 
il lustrat ions and 80 footnotes . The or igin is traced not to the Fenian 
Brotherhood, but to the notorious 19th century producer of bogus 
ph ilateli c mater ial - S. Allen Taylor . Price Sl .25 each . 

E.P. A. SEAL RUBBER STAMP - The offic ia l seal of the Eire 
Philatelic Assoc iation, a s seen on the front cover and all official 
E . P .A. lett erheads, has been r eproduced into a rubber st amp 
available to our members. Dress up your envelopes and letters by 
us ing the o ffic ial seal. Pr ice S2 .75 each . 

THE ADHESIVE REVENUE STAMPS OF IRELAND: 1858-1925 
- James J . Brady' s detailed study of Irish revenue stamps as 
reprinted from The American Philatelist . Al l the revenues from 
th is period have been placed into easy .to·fo llow catalog form with 
many interesting details related to these lssijes . The booklet 
beg ins with the pre.Victorian revenues and ends with the 
Provisional Government Overprints of 1925. The 20·page booklet 
contains over 85 illustrations and is a must for the Irish co llector. 
Price $1.75eaeh to members and $2.00each to non·members. 

EPA Postal Auction No. 28 
CLOSING DATE - AUGUST 30, 1974 

Elsewhere in this issue appears a listing of overprint catalog num· 
bers according to Scott. Stanley Gibbons and David Feldman . EPA 
members may obtain a separate copy of this list by sending 25 cents and a 
self·addressed stamped envelope to : Bruce C. Weinman, P .O. Box 274, 
Cedar Grove, New Jersey 07009, USA. 

LOT NO. DESCRIPTION RESERVE 

1. Sc. 16(xlOl, 16b(x20J, black Thoms, used, f ine .75 
2. Sc. 24, 25, 26, 26b, blue.black Thoms, used, fine .50 
3. Sc . 44, 45, 50, 52, 53, Thom Sao rs t ats, used, fine 1.50 
4. Sc. 65,66, 68, 70,firstdefin. blksof 4, used. fine .25 
5. Sc.71 , 4d.defin.blkof6,mlnt. NH,VF 3.25 
6. Sc . 84, Royal Dublin Society;blkof 4, mini , NH, VF 2.75 
7. Sc. 85·86, Eucharistic Congress. blksof 4, mint, NH , VF 6.25 
8. Sc . 88 .89, 1933 Holy Year, bl ks of 4, mint, NH, VF 4.50 
9. Sc. 94, Ss WATER LOW, with eds & tele. cane., fine 16.00 

10. Sc . 118-119, 1916 Rebellion, used, fine 2.00 
11. Sc. 120vars., broken pillar & broken s t atue, OF Cl9a, Cl9b, 

used fine 1.00 
12. Sc. 121.123, St . Patrlckhigh vals, mint, NH , VF 2.00 
13. Sc. 121.122 var .• OF 030A, D31A on cream paper , mint, LH, 

VF 4.00 

14. Sc . 149~50. Emmet, used , fine 
15. Sc . 163· 164, Wadding, used, fine 
16. Sc. 171· 172, Guinness, used, fine 
17. Sc . 176, 1960 Europa, high value, mint , NH, VF 
18. Sc . JS, 'hd due , retail Sl0.00, mint, LH, VF 
19. Revenues, 2 dlff., 1885 6d Petty Sessions. used , VF 
20. Revenue, 1894 Victoria 6d "Dog Licence''. used, VF 
21. Christmas Seats, 1948perf., 1949roul., mint, VF 
22. Cut Squares, four items, not full corners. used, fair 
23. Sc . 103, Constitution FOC with cachet & add., with censor 

label, fine 
24. Covers, 2 a irs , one with C2 , C3 (5·22·48) , other C6 (5.9.55) , 

fine 
25. Stooan cvs. HI B. SPSI & SP l ll. excellent strikes. fine 
26. Slogan cvs .• HI B. SP30, 51. 111. excellent strikes, fine 
27. 6covers, one with Sc. 131, 3 with Sc. 111 , one with Sc. C6, one 

with Sc. 310. Sc. 111 in blk and strip, fine 
28. Fenian Token Sheet, with specia l diamond cane., VF 
29. Fenian Token Sheet, 1967issue, mint , VF 
30. Irish P.O. Presentation Booklet. 1954, 70 stamps, Sc. 80· 154, 

Cl·C6, mint, hinged In booklet, Scott 1973 Cat . val. $120.04 
31. Sc . 80·82, O'Connell, mint, LH, VF 
32. Sc. 80.82, O'Connell, Mint, L H, VF 
33. Sc . 85-86, Eucharistic Congress, mint, LH, VF 
34. Sc. 88·89, 1933 Holy Year, mint, LH , VF 
35. Sc . 99-100, Constitution, mint, LH, VF 
36. Sc. 101.102, ~athew, mint, LH, VF 
37. Sc . 103· 104, U.S . Constitution, mint , LH, VF 
38. Sc . 103· 104, U.S. Constitut ion, blks of 4, mint. NH, VF 
39. Sc. 118·119, Rebellion.mint. LH, VF 
40. Sc. 118·119, Rebellion, mint, LH. VF 
41 . Sc . 126· 127, Ham ilton, mint, LH, VF 
42. Sc.131·132,Davis.mint,LH, VF 
43. Sc. 133·134, P lowman.mint, LH, VF 
44. Sc. 139· 140, Leinster House, mint, LH, VF 
45. Sc. 141, Mangan, mint, LH, VF 
46. Sc. 142·144, 1950Holy Year, mint, LH , VF 
47. Sc. 145·146,Moore,mlnt, NH, VF 
48. Sc . 147· 148, An Tosta!, mint. LH, VF 
49. Sc.151.152, MarianYear,mint. LH.VF 
50. Sc . 175·176, 1960 Europa, mint, NH, VF 
51. Sc. 179·181, St . Patrick, mint. LH, VF 
52. Souvenir Folder. 50th Ann. of Easter Rising, Sc. 206·213, 

1.00 
.so 

1.10 
2.25 
5.00 
.so 
.25 

1.00 
.10 

.so 

.so 

.2S 

.so 

.so 
2.SO 
2.00 

60.00 
2.00 
2.00 
I.SO 
I.SO 
1.00 
1.00 
3.00 

12.00 
7.00 
7.00 
2.SO 
1.SO 
1.25 
2.00 
1.00 
6.00 
1.00 
3.SO 
3.00 
4.SO 
2.50 

mint, H, fine 5.00 
53. Air Letter, Belfast to London, 11 .25.SJ,via BEA, Vf 1.00 
54. Air Letter, London to Belfast, 11.25.s3, via BEA, VF 1.00 
SS. Sc. 147· 148, An Tosta t, used, fine 2.00 
56. Sc. 173-174,Refugee,used, fine .45 
57. Sc. 290.304, 41h def in. Issue, used, f ine I.SO 
58. 7 FOC's, 1968· 1969,no cachets, fine I .7S 
59. Sc. 1, 2, 6, 8, Dollards, mint , OG, VF 3.SO 
60. Sc . 9, 11 Dollards, mint, NH , VF 2.25 
61 . Sc . 16,16b,17, 18,black Thoms,mlnt,LH· NH,VF 4.00 
62. Sc. 24, 26, 31, 33, 35, blue·black Thoms. mint, LH· N H, VF 6.00 
63. Sc . 44 ·46, 48, 50·53, ss. Saorstats, mint, LH-NH, VF 5.SO 
64. Sc. 86, mint. VF 1.25 
65. Sc. 99, 128(prJ.130(x2J.131 , mint , VF .7S 
66. Sc . 133-134, Plowman, mint, H, VF l.2S 
67. Sc . 150, Emmet, mint, LH, VF 3.SO 
68. Sc . 272.273, I LO, mint, LH, VF .30 
69. Sc . 274, Stained Window, pair, mint, NH, VF .so 
70. Sc . 307·308, Synge.mint, NH, VF .35 
71. Sc . 107,hor. &vert.coilprs,used,fine .35 
72. Sc. 107, normal and one with Inv. wmk., used, fine .35 
73. Sc. 118, OF C17d, short one In date; very minor, used, fine I.SO 
74. Sc. 128,normolondonewith lnv.wmk., uscd, flnc .25 
75. Sc. 129, normal and one with Inv. wmk., used, fine .70 
76. Sc. 151, Scoples w ith weak frame lines, used, fine .75 
77. Sc. 155, OF C49a, redrawn outer frame lines, used, fine 1.7S 
78. Sc. lSS, OF C49b, re.entry "OHN" of" JOHN", used. flQe 2.SO 
79. Sc. 167, OF C61a, very faint hair lines & spot on cross, used. 

fine 3.SO 
80. Sc. 194, OF C88a, spur on tower, used, fine 3.00 
81 . Sc. 218, OF C112a, " spot over B" flaw, used, fine 2.2S 
82. Sc . 218, OF C112c, brown stroke in left border, used. fine J .SO 
83. Sc . 238, OF c12oa, " joined harp strings", used. fine 1.75 
84. Sc. 240, OF C122b, " spot on hat", used, fine 1.50 
85. Sc . 245,blkof4,Sc.99Cx2),mint,VF 1.00 
86. Sc . 268 ·269 FDC, 6d with dot over the 1 in date, fine & in-

teresting .50 
87. 1852 cv Belfast to London, G. B. No. 3, with Belfast num. 

cane. Scarce Belfast "Evg" in eds for evening receipt . Fil ing 
crease through stamp 6.00 

88. 1855 cv with letter, Ballymena to Athboy, G.B. No. 8 with 

<Continued on Page 936) 
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EPA Postal Auction No. 28 
<Continued from Page 935) 

Ballymena num. cane., " Gracehlll Ballymena" straight line 
cane. In blue, Ballymena , Kells & Athboy eds, moming cv, f-vf 

89. 1861, 1874 cvs., GB used In Eire, both morning cvs . lp 
stamps, num. cane., fine.very fine 

90. 1873 cv , Cork to London, Cork num . cane.on G.B. No. 33, VF 
Note : The following 16 lots are all First F llghl covers 
91. 1939 (J un e 30 ) Foynes to Bolwood , Newfoundland , round trip 

on two covers , OF AC14 & Hlb. AC16 
92. 1939 (June 301 Fovnes to Sl\ediac. Canada, OF ACU 
93. Same as 101 No. 9:2 bul round lrlp on 2 cvs, OF AC14 & Hib. 

AC16a 
94. 1945 (Ocl. 141 Limeric k 10 London on American Airlines 

FlagShlp "LONDON " OF AC18 & Hlb. AC20 
95. 1945 (Oct. 25) Limerick to Newfoundland. on American 

Airlines Flagship "LONDON", OF AC1 8 & Hlb. AC20 
96. Same as lot No. 95, but Limerick lo l!os ton 
97. Same as lot No . 96, bul round lrip Limerick to Boston on 2 

covers 
98. Same as 101 No. 95, but Um crick to New York 
99. Same as lot No. 98, bul round frlp Limerick to New York on 2 

covers 
100. 1945 ( Nov . 20) Limer ick to Chicago on Amer. Airlines 

flag ship "CHICAGO" OF & Hlb. unli sted, scarce 
t01 . Same as tot No. 100, but round trip on 2 cover s Limerick to 

Chicago 
102. 1945 ( Nov. 24 ) Limerick lo Phil . on Amer . Alr llnes llagShip 

" WASHINGTON " OF AC19& Hlb. AC21 
103. 1945 ( Nov. 241 Limeric k to Washington on flagship " WASH -

INGTON", roundlripon 2covers, OF AC19& Hib. AC 21 
104. 1946 (June 16) Limerick lo Brussels, OF AC21 & Hib. AC23 
105. Same as lot No. 10<4, but Llmer-ick to Prague 
106. 1947 (Feb'. ll limerick to Ankara, OF AC24& Hib . AC27 

END OF FLIGHT COVERS 
107. Large 101 of over 840 used overprln1s, most are neatly cane. 

& on piece, sorted by Scott num bers in gtassine env .. most 
used between 1922-23, Sc. cal . value over- 5130.00, gener-ally VF 

108. Sc. 1, OF CL2, R 21 per-I strip of 3, no left margin, mini, fine 
109. Sc . 10, OF CL38, R 211mp. strip of 3, mint, VF 
110. Sc. 15, OF CL51, Q 21 perf. Sir Ip of 3, mini. VF 
111. Sc. 16, OF CL61, S:22perf. strip of 3,mlnl, VF 
112. Sc. 28, OF CL89, T 22 imp. control blkof 4, mini, VF 
113. Sc. 45, OF CL 126, T 22 imp. strip of 3, mini, VF 
114. Sc. 53, OF CL 155, T 22 imp. strip of 3, mini, VF 
115. Sc. 120var., broken stalue, used, fine 
116. Sc. 121-123,high valuedefin ., used, line 
117. Sc . 103 .• 10., Constitution. Guller pairs, mint, NF, VF 
118. Sc. 124-125, Hyde, Gutter Pairs, m ini, NH , VF 
119. Sc . 157-158, Redmond, Gutter Pairs, mint, NH, VF 
120. Sc . 159-160, O'Crohan, Gutter Pairs. mint, NH, VF 
121. Paquebot Cobh cdsonpostcardto USA. 1957, VF 
122. Sc. 4, 3d Dollard, blkof A, mini, NH , VF 
123. Sc . a, 10d Dollard, b lkof 4, mini, NH, VF 
124. Sc . 121-113var .. OF D30A-032A, cream paper, mini. NH, VF 
12S. OF 9B, booklet No. 44-63, 2d pane wllh Inv wmk, mint, NH, 

VF 
126. Sc. t03-10., USA Constitution on lSOlh Ann. of Barry 's death 

cv, with cachet andvnaddressed 
127. Same as 101 No. 126 
The following 20 lots are postal stationery, all In VF mini con· 

d lllon . Refer to Da vid Feldman's Handbook pages 144-153. 
128. Postcard, 1947, l V.dpurple. PSPC7 
129. Same as lot No. 12B 
130. Postcard, 1951, 2dgreen, PSPC9 
131. Same as lot No. 130 
132. Poslcard vM ., 1951, 2d green on ott white papet", P S PC9 
133. Same as lot No. 132 
134. Envelope, 1953 Provisional , 21'><1 & 'hd, PSE16 
t35. Same as lot No. 13'4 
136. Envelope, 1954-1955, 3d blue, PSE 17 
137. Same as 101 No. 136 
138. Envelope. 1962, Ad dark blue, PS Ell 
139. Same as lot No. 138 
140. Letl<!f' Card, 1958, 3d blue, PSLC9 
141. Same as lol No. 140 
142. Reg . Env.,,1962, 1/1 blue.size F, PSRE36 
143. Same as lot No. 142 
144. Reg. Env .. 1971, 14,pgreen. with wrong text. PSR E43 
145. Same as lot No. 144 
146. Wrapper- , 1957, 2d green, PSW12 
147. Same as lot No. 146 
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ENO OF STATIONERY 
148. Sc. 106, 'hd defin .. bl k of 4, mini, NH, VF 
149. Same as lot No. 148 
150. Sc. 152, high value Marian. blkof A, mini, NH, VF 
151. Same as lot No. lSO 
1S2. Sc. 173-174, 1960 Refugee Year, blks of A & sing les. mint, NH, 

VF 
153-. Same as 101 No. 152 
154. OF P012a,8ddue,wilh Inv . wmk., mint, NH , VF 
lSS. Samo as IOI No . 1S4 

E ND OF SALE, HAPPY CO LLECTIN G 

EPA Trading Post 

3.50 
3.SO 
8.95 
8.95 

J.95 
3.95 
2.00 
2.00 

All EPA members are enlilled to lwo free 2S word ads in the Trading 
Posl each year. For sale and priced offers are not accepted. Only wanl 
lisls and exchange a ds will be accepted by lhe Auction Manager . The 
editor can be cont acted regarding olher I ypes of adverrls1ng . 

WANTED: Early Overprints. Will lrade later Irish stamps from large 
surplus. Mini and used wanted and traded. E. J . O'Donoghue, P .O. Box 
31144, Aurora, Colorado 80011 , USA. 

WANTED: Low value OVERPRINT VARIET IES. Mered1!h listed 
varlet101;, R/S, R/Se: mini or used, Bruce c. Weinman, P .O. Box 274, 
Cedar Grove. New Jersey 07009, USA. 

WANTED: Delivery Fee Labels nos. 1, 11, 111 as Revealer supp. 41 . Also 
custom enlry duly fiscals. forerunners, I RA censored. 1916 or Civil War 
Covers . W. Ma lhews, 43 Roker Park Rd., Sunder land SR6 9PL, England. 

WANTED : Dollard control Slrips or blocks . CL22, CL29, CL35, CLJ8, 
CL39, CL42, CLAS-47 elc. I have commemoratives 10 rrade. Foley, P.O. 
Box 7032, San Antonio. Texas 78201, USA . 

WANTED : Irish, Uniled Slales. and Unlled Nations Pos1a1 Stationery, 
also Unlled Nations Forces cover-s. Will trade. Write F . Komers. 
Plzenska 34, 150 00 Prague 5, Czechoslovakia . 

LOOKING FOR intermediate EIRE collector to trade duplicates with . 
Also have some U.S. Write: Harry Kennedy, 48S Klrch land Avenue, Apl . 
3, Athens. Ohio 45701, USA. 

WANTED : Holographs, especially with Aulographs. of lr lSh men & 
women portrayed on Ir ish s tamps. W. S. St II well . RD I, Chester Springs, 
Pa . 19425, USA. 

WANTED: Ireland, expanding my collection to include perfins & 
revenues. Wr lle: R. J . Swords, 143 Sperry Avenue. Vallejo, Calif . 94590, 
USA. 

Christmas Stomp Variety 

l il l _ ... ! -~! 

..!.!~.!. ..... ~ll!.!~.! ..... ~!l 

i I 
-.-i ...... j 

ErRE 3l !EIRE 3: ! 

James Lawless has submitted whal appears to be a double 
impression on a block of 4, of the 1973 312 pence Christmas issue. 
The doubling of ·'Eire" and the value "31,'' can be clearly seen 
on the two stamps on lhe righl. Jim would appreciate hearing 
from any member who may have a similar item or can advise as 
to how lhis may have occurred during the printing process. <J . 
Lawless, 2148 Carobwood Lane, San Jose, CA. 95132) . 
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IRISH PfilLATELY 
l'IU('f. LIST ''ll ' f.11\1.1''1"1 t .11 

Cork Philatelic Service 
MOUNT <:All\1t:I., Ht:A l'~IO'IT 1>111\' t:. 

llAl.1.INTt:MPl..t:. ( 'Olli;. ll<t;tA~I> 

DECEMBER 1972 PRICE Up 

The Revealer 

SELL 
OUT! 

Our First Edition of Newafront on Irish Philately 
published December, 1972 was sold out within 
a few weeks. Due to unfortunate circumstances 
we were unable to publish a further edition during 
1973, but number 2 issue is now being prepared 
and will be ready for dimibution on January 1st, 
1974. 

Contents include many interesting articles for th& collector of Irish Postage Stamps which both the 
specialist and advanced collector will find of immense interest and help. Also included will be a 
comprehensive Price List of Ireland's Stamps with many special offen and new discoveries. A must 
for the collector of Irish Stamps. 

The majority of our clients already have a standing order for our Lists, Have You? 

·-----···--------·-----------····--.. ·-------·----------·--------·---·····---------··---------,.---.---------··-··-------···· 
ORDER FORM 

To: Cork Philatelic Service, Mount Carmel, Beaumont Drive, Ballintemple, Cork, Ireland. 

Please indicate requirements: 

(a) I wish to order ..................................... copy/copies of Newsfront of Irish Philately which 
will be published on January, 1st, 1974 at 50p per copy, post paid. CNenees clients 
$2.00 per copy, ai r-post paid. 

OR 

(b) Please place my name on your mailing list for a copy of 1974 Newsfront on Irish Philately 
and all special offers, news releases, etc. to be circulated for 12 months at £1 per subscription 
post paid. Overseas clients $5.00 air post paid. 

I enclose cheque/P.O. value ............................... ....................... . 

NAME: ...................•..... , ........... .................. .......... ........................................ ..... ............................... . 

ADDRESS: ........................................... ........................................................................................... . 
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Eire Philatelic Association 
Whole No. 11s <Unit :-.lo. 21 - The American Philat.cl ic Society> 

President: 
William T. McCaw 
368 Grand Street 
Newburgh. New York 12550 USA 

Vice Presidents: 
Eugene Labiuk 
8 Cobourg Avenue 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada 

Michael P. Giffney 
Site 19, Graccpark Estates 
Drumcondra, Dublin 9, Ireland 

Secretary & Treasurer: 
John J. Blessinglon 
4302 St. Clair Avenue 
Studio City, Calif. 91604 USA 

Association Attorney: 
Daniel I. Murphy 
1020 Suburban Station Bldg. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 USA 

Librarian: 
John J. Blcssington 

E.P.A. Trading Post: 
Bruce C. Weinman 

Auction Manager: 
Bruce C Weinman 
P 0 Box 274 
Cedar Grove. N.J . 07009 USA 

Historian: 
William P. llickey 
GO Georgia Avenue 
Providence, R. I 20905 USA 

Commillee on rorged & Bogus Material : 
Rober! Gray <Chairman > 
831 San Pablo Drive 
Hemet. Cali f. 92343 USA 

Members: 
P. E. Dixon 
J. E. l;>olcy 
V. A. Linnell 

Directors: 
M. M. l..cnanc 
J. J . Brody 
G. F' Lohman 
J . L. McManus 
Moj. M Ii. Priestley 
J . J . Blcssingt6n 
E . J Ryan 

A.P S. Representalive: 
J. E. F'olcy 

IRELAND 
POST Al HI STORY 

Ship letters• Maritime• Penny Posts* Paid Ats" Bishop Marks • Dockwras • Dublin Date
stamps • Sunday stamps * Provincial Namestamps • Mileages • Post Paids • Local posts • 
Uniform 1d and 4d stamps• Free Franks* Instructional stamps• Inspectors stamps* Unpaid 
stamps • Late and Midday stamps •Charity and Revenue stamps. 

We can offer all these, and much more, from our huge stock of Irish Postal History. We cover 
the complete range of Irish Philately from earliest times to the present day. Why not write to 
us, detailing your interests, and we shall be happy to offer you superlative material from the 
finest stock in the world. 

PUBLICATIONS 
RAILWAY STAMPS OF IRELAND (lllust.) only $0.20 

D. F. NEWSLETTER annual subs. $6.00 post incl. 

NEW PRICED CATALOGUE 
APRIL 1974 

Illustrated catalogue of Irish Stamps 

July. 1971 

COLLECTIONS 

COMMEMORATIVES COMPLETE - all 86 sets issued 
from 1929 to date, fine unmounted NH mint ind. 
scarcer sets so difficult to find NH. Supplied with 
special "LIGHTHOUSE HINGELESS" Album. only 
$230.00 

.. * 

• • 

• * 

Complete forerunners - Overpri nts - Definitives 
Essays - Commemoratives - Airs and Dues 
Complete Errors - Varieties - Proofs - Controls 
Coils - Booklets & Postal Stationery, etc. 
PRICES revised and right up-tcxlate 

OVERPRINT LOW VALUES COMPLETE - all 58 values 
from 1/2d to ls rncl ditterent Dies Fine mint $120.00 
BOTH collections as above for $325.00 

'lfM~~liQT~ 
Ireland's leading dealers 

102 LEINSTER ROAD, DUBLIN 6, IRELAND 
Te/: Dublin 9n+49. Cables: "FELDSTAMPS" Dublin 

Members: B.P.A., P.T.S., A.S.D.A .. A.P.H.V 

• • 
• • 

ALL NEW ADDITIONS 
ALL LA TEST AL TERA TIONS 
MUL Tl LINGUAL INTRODUCTION 
NUMBERS LISTED BY 
D.F - S G - SCOTI-MICHEL - YVERT 

This price list completely replaces our previously 
published price list and Supplements 1 & 2 ) 

Price 60 pence (incl PP.) 
U SA $2 (incl Airmail postage) 

DON'T DELAY - Order your copy NOW! 


